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The.Victory Loan' 

Will soon be offered by the 

Government and we'll all be buying 

. more bonds to· '~finish· the job" 

. -

. Well, why not "finish the job" on the 

DENOMINATIONAL 
, 

BUILDING 

/ 

and' 'send in those Liberty Loan Bonds 

NOW 

) 

, 'Over FOUR THOUSAND DOLLARS now 'in hand. 

Let /us make it FIVE THOUSAND before March 1. 

F. J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, 

.. - '., - Plalnfield;N. J. 
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A~. . NEW and exalted. spirit· pervades· tbe land. We 
ba~e made a new pact of unity. • • • . 
We are' now·. walking along tbe heigbts" of great· 

achievements ·and. lofty aspirations. 'Let us shun the 
descent into the valley. we have left behind.. i.. ..... ! . 

America comes out of tbe war witb ber economic' 
a~d moral potency and pre~tige vastly enhanced, witb ber . , 
outlook br~adened, her field of-activity expanded, her en- ' 
terprise quicken~; h~r' imagination stirred, her every 
faculty ~tim1ilatecl. '. . 

The viata which opens before us of· America's future, -
ia one of dazzling. gre.tness, spintually' and ·materially. " 
The realization. of" that vision can not· fail· us if we .,but 
meet our problems in a .piritof ~rue· Am~ricanism, '·of· 
moderation and self restraint and· oi"juSiice aDd" "good' 
will to~all,rejectin. alike privilege ,and de ..... o.y, ban-
i.hin. all cl ••• rulit, be it of capital or of'l'''or. . 

In that spirit, let us .rasp.each otherL, by ·the ,hand 
and thus resolved' and . u~ited ag.inst enem~. without 
or .foeswithin, let u, marcb on' toward. the ,higb 'de.tiny', 
that Providence ha. 'allotted to the country'w:hicb' in' 
grateful pride and ~eep aflection we caUour own.' . 

'.' -Otto H .. Kahn. 
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SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST DIRECTORY 
I , 

, TH'E~EVENTH DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
, CONFERENCE~ 

Next Session will be held at· Battle Creek, Mich., 
,', "', ",August 19-.24,,1919, " ' ' 

President>-Rev. William L. Burdick Alfred N. Y • 
Recording , Secretary - Prof. J . Nelson Norwood, 

Alfred, N. Y. 
Corresponding Secretary:-Rev. Edwin" Shaw, Plain

field, N. J. 
Treasurer-Rev. :William C. Whitford, Alfred, N .. Y. 
Executive Committee-Rev. ,William L.Burdick, Chait

man, Alfred, N. Y.; Prof. J., Nelson Norwood,' Rec. 
Se~., Alfred, N. Y.;, Rev. Edwin Shaw,' Cor. Sec., 
Plainfield, N. J.; Rev. Alva L. Davis, North Lot!p~ Neb., 
Hor 3 years); Mr. Wardner Davis, Salem, W. Va.,' 
,(for 3 years);, Dr. Geor~e, E. Crosley, ~ilton, Wis., 
,(for 2 years); Mr. Asa F Randolph, Plainfield, N. J.,l 

, (for 2 years); Rev. Henry N., Joraan, Battle Creek, 
-·,Mich'., (for-'I yearh'Mr.-Ira-B:-- Crandall, Westerly,' R. 

I., (for I year). Also all liVing ex-presidents of the 
Conference and the presidents of the Seventh Day 
Baptist Missionary Society, the American Sabbath Tract 
Society, and the ,Seventh Day Baptist Education, Society. 

, COMMISSION OF THE EXECUTIV,; COMMITTEE 
, For on~_year-Rev. Wm. L. Burdick, F. J. Hubbard, 
Allen B. West. 

For two years-Corliss F. Randolph, 'Rev. H. N •. Jor-
, dan, M. Wardner Davis. -', 

For three years-Rev. Alva L. Davis, J; Nelson, Nor-, 
wood, Ira B. Crandall. / , " , 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Pre.lide,nt-Corliss F. RandQ~h, New,ark N. J. 
Recording Secretar-:;-A. L. Titsworth, plainfield, N. ]. 
Assistant Recording S ecretary-Asa F. Randolph, Plain-

field, N; J. ' , , , , 
Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Edwin Shaw, Plainfield, 

N·.Jeasurer_F. J~ . Hubbard, Plainfield,: N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. J., the 

second First-day of each month, at 2 p. m. 

THE SEVENTH, DAY BAPTIST 
,MISSIONARY SOCIETY 

President -Emeritus-William L. Clarke, .A:shaway~ R. 1. 
President-Rev. C.' A. Burdick, Westerly,R. I. 
Recording Secretary-A. S. Babcock, Rockville;' R., I. 
Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Edwin Shaw, Plainfield, 

N. T. ' ' 
Treasurer-S. H. Davis, Westerly, R. I. 
The regular meetings of the Board of ManilJers are 

held the third Wednesdays in January, April, July and 
October. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION 
SOCIETY 

, President-Rev .• W. C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y. 
Corresponding Secretary-Prof. J. Nelson NorWOOd, 

Alfred, N. Y. , 
, RecordinK Secretary-Prof. Frank L. Greene, Alfred

J N. Y. ' 
Treasurer-Prof. Paul E. Titsworth,. Alfred,. N •. Y. 

, The regular meetings, of the Board are held' in Feb
ruarr. May, August and November. at. the call of the 
PreSident. ' 

'r 
THE SEVENTH'DAY BAPTIST. 

MEMORIAL 'FUND' 
President-H. M. Maxson Plainfield, N. J. . 

S
Vke-Presidewnt-William M. Sti~lmanl Plainfield, N. J . 

ecretary- . C. Hubbard; Plamfiela, N. J. ' 
Trea.surer-Joseph A. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obli'gations requested. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY 

(INCORPORATED~ 1916) 

President-Corliss F. Randolph, Newark, N. J. 
Recording Secretary-Asa F. Randolph.z Plainfield, N. J. 

, Treasur.er-Frank J. Hubbard, Plamneld, N. J. 
"Advisory CommitfeerWillia,m L. Burdick, Chairman. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD 
President-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
Recording Secretary-Dr. A. Lovelle Burdi'ck, Janes-

ville, Wis.. ' . ' 
, ' Treasurer-i...W. H. Greenman, Milton Junction, Wis. 

Stated meetings are held on the third First Day of 
, the week in, the months of S~tember, December and 

March, and -on the first First Day of the week in the 
mon~h of June in the Whitford Memorial Hall, of Milton 
College; ,Milton, Wis. , 

BOARD OF FINANCE, 
President-Grant W. Davis Milton, Wis. ' 
Secretary-Allen B. West ¥ilton ,"unction, Wis. " 
Ctlstodian-' Dr. Albert S. Maxson, MIlton Junction, Wis 

Y~UNG PEOPLE'~EXECUTIVE BOARD 
President-Rev. Henry N ~ 10rdan, Battle Creek, Mich. 
Recording Secretary-Miss Ethlyn DaVIS, Battle Creek. 

Mich. ' 
Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. Ruby C. Babcock, Bat· 

tIe Creek, Mlch. 
Treasurer-David M., Bottoms, Battle Creek, 'Mich. 
Trustee of United Society-Rev. William L. Burdick. 

Alfred. N. Y. '. , 
, Editor of Young People's Department of SABBATH 

RECORDER-Rev. R. R. Thorngate, SaIemville,' Pa. , 
Junior Superintendent-Mrs'. W. D. Burdick, Dun

ellen, N. J. 
Intermediate Superintendent-Mrs. Cora R. Ogden, 

Salem, W. Va. 
Field Secretaries-Edna Burdick, Dunellen, N. J.; 

Zilla Thayer, Durhamville, N. Y.; Mabel Jordan, Nile, 
N. Y.; Miss Marjorie Burdick, Milton, Wis.; MIg, 
Marcia Rood, North ,Loup, Neb.; Miss Frankie Lowther, 
Salem, W. Va.; Neva Scouten, Fouke, Ark~; Mary 
Brown. Riverside, Cal. 

SEVENTH' ,DAY' lJAPT.IST VOCATIONAL 
COM'MIT-TEE 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE, BOARD, OF THE Chai~mgn-FrankJ. Hubbard; Plainfield, N. J. 
.. GENERAL CONFERENCE ~~cretary-Miss' !Miriam E.' West, Milton Junction, 

Pr~.fideni-":M~~ A. ' B. West, Milton Junction, Wis. ' W~. 'I E 'T' hAlf' , l' 
Record,'-g.' S,ecr,etar'U-, Ml'SS Cora' Qarke, Ml'lton, WI·S. au,. ,ltsworLI . red, N.- Y.; D.Nelson lng IS, 

,. J, Milton; ,Wis.; Orla 1\. Davis, Salem, W. Va.; George C Wfs~rresPomling Secreta~Mrs. J. H. Babcock,. MUton,. T~nney, Battle ,Creek; Mich. " ' 

, Tre..lUtIr/;'-' ,Mrs. 'A. E: Whitford. Milton, Wis~· '" ~:" ,'C:: .: ." :;,' '.,. , 
, Editor. of. :WOm41S'.$' Work SABBATH REcQRDER-Mi's."· .", ': 'c', . ',~. "',' -'<. ", ' , 
'Ge~rge E. Crosley, ,Mijton, Wis. : ' . 'THE-'T"W'S""N' 'T'IETH. CEN'TURY' "ENDOW, 

ASSOCIA'fIONAL SECRETAIlIES " " "" ' ' • 
Eastern-Mrs. EdwiIi Shaw, Plainfield, N. J. ' ' " '.~: ~ .. · '~,': . MENT FUND, 
Southliasteni-' ' Mrs.< ¥.G; Stillman Lost Cree"" W. Va. -------, ~' 
CentrahMrs.,Adelaiq~ C. Brown, West Edmeston,.N.Y. ..,' .' '! Alfred, N.' Y; , ~ ~" 
West~rn-'-'MH. Earl! P.' Saunders, Alfred, N. Y. -;For;.;t:he; ,oint benefit of .. ' Salem 'and 'Milton Caltites 

Southwestern-Mrs. ~R. L Mills. Hammond, La. and:Alfred,Universitr." '" ._.. ,',' l~~ , 
Northwestern-Miss Phoebe S. Coon, Walworth, 'Wis. The Seventh ,Day Baptist Education Society solittts 
Pacifi~ ,~o~~~_~!,!-~,~~ ,~. O. Moore, Riverside, cal. 'tifts and bequests fo~ _ ~lie~,e __ ~~~c?"n.ti!latio~al ~oIIeges; 

M .,.~. _ • __ !. . 
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The Sabbath Recorder 
, . - . - , . . ",' 

A 'Seventh Day Baptist ·Weekly Published by the American Sabbath Tract Society, PlaiDfi.td, N.J. 

VOL. 86, No.·8 

The Lift That Salem Needs Dr. C I ark 0 f 
When Will It Come? Salem College has 

had a double bur
den this winter catised by 'efforts in ~ the 
\Vest Virginia Legislature to, pas~ certai!l 
school laws which movement ha~ made It 

, , . 

scourge of influenza in her colony and says 
she has ~ had two severe attacks herself. 
The work is going on again; but it is all 
too hard for her. She says, '''I feel very 
weak and tired after, having had such ail 
awful time. I fervent~y ask the prayers of 
God's children." necessary for him, to spend some time In 

the state capitol looking after copegein
terests. Rev• Andrew J. Potter The Rev. Andrew J., 

A letter frpnl a friend, dated F~. 12, Potter, of Noank:, 
says': "Dr. Clark is still at Cha.rleston hard Conn., pastQr for many years of the'-Sev
at work." Every I message from Salem enth Day Baptist Church at \Vaterford, 
Conegeindic~tes that its president is un- Conn., died at his home in Noank, January 
cler the strain of great anxiety for the \vel- 18, 19I9, after a long life of fourscore and 
fare of that good school. The work that five years. ' 
naturally comes to the presiden~ of any We have little data for a life sketch,' but 
college is enottgh for one man, WIthout hIS find' the following excellent tribute to hiqI 
having to endure the,. nervous str:ain conse- as a man. and pastor, published in a local 

,quent upon' financial deficits, and upon the paper. 
efforts of large schools to. putsmaU ones The 'paJsing of Rev. Andrew- Potter ("Uncle 
out of commission through legislation.' Andrew") removes' from the village of Noank 

Ope letter'to the editor says that Sale~r a uniqu'e figure arid a'veritable landmark.' He 
." k hI d d was a living monument of the saving power of is blessed WIth . a remar a y evote, en- Jesus Christ, and his story W<tS as thrilling as that 

ergetic faculty, imbued, with the right of Jerry !vlcAuley or anyotH'er person who has 
spirit." This is indeed a great com\ort been redeemed from the power of harmful habit. 
,to an overworked president. He was converted in the, Noank church years 
, The letter referre.d to says: "Salem, c.otild ago, fell into the, drug habit, fought his way out 

of that dreadful condition by the aid of the 
do wonders with ju~Lthe lift it needs. When Savior and became an honored and helpful 
wUI. it come ? Nothing but money is n~ed- preacher of the Gospel. He 'Yas ordained af
'ed. When will the people sense this great ter he was sixty years of age and served the Sev-

?" enth Day Baptist Church, Waterford. where his 
opportunity. funeral was heid on January.20. ~I~V. Mr. B?r-

I can not see how loyal Seventh Day dick, of Westerly, conducted the funeral, bemg 
Baptists whether in West Virginia or else- assisteq by Rev. P. F. Wolfenden, of the Water
\vhere, ~an' read ..the accounts of Salem's. ford Church; Rev. George Douglas, of New 
needs and the story of,_ its' financial handi- York City, and. Rev. Elbert E. Gates, former 

pastor of, the Noank Church, both close per
cap, without being moved to aid the' coll,ege sonal friends of :Mr. Potter. Mr. PGtter· is sur-' 
as far as they are able.. vived by his wife, who has proven ,a worthy 

helpmate of this good man. His life has been an 
"epistle read and' known 'of all men" and, has left, 
a testimony that. will not soon be forgotten. 
When he was enfeebled by old age his ,churth 
sent him the cheering assurance that as long as 
'he lived he' was to be their pastor, and when in-

Heartfelt Thanks In our, last note frorn 
From Marie Jansz Java, 'Miss Jansz wrote 

'~ of her disappointment at 
not having received funds sent."her, last 
year. ,Two car,ds recently received by 
Frank J. Hubbard bring the,ne\vs tha,t the 
money has reached Miss Jansz and she ex
presses "heartfelt tha~ks to all the dear 
friends." She prays that, "our Lord m3:Y 
reward them all with the very riches of hIS 
grace." , 
, In both cards she writes of the fearful 

, J 

firmity stopped his active work sent to him'regu
lar contributions. One old minister was, loved 
for' his works' sake and cared for by the people 
to whom he had given the best of his powers and 
a large part of his years. '. 

Brother Potter's ph9tograph, was sent to, 
Secretary Edwin Shaw soon after Brother 
S6aw had to give up, his ,vork and seek 

. rest. Probably no nlanamong us ha~ been 

~' 
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THE SABBATH RECORDER' 

more familiar with BrothJr .Potter's condi
tion' during his illness from old, ~ge than 
had Brother Shaw,who occasionally visited 
him, at his home. 

The editor knew Andrew :Potter some 
'forty years ago, some years before his con
version to the Bible SabbaJh. It was dur
ing the years of my' first pastorate at 
Mystic, Conn. In connection with . Young 
Men's' Christian Association work around 
'Mystic, I sometimes preached and led con
ference meetings at the hall on old "Fort 
Hill"-sometimes called Pequot Hill-be
tween' ,Mystic' and !Poquonock. These 
meetings were' often very interesting, and, 
there were', many testimonies. Christian 

Potter boys' of Noank and he, ,was sure' of 
a good time. They wete Christians of the 
Y.' M. C. A. type, and enjoyed fishing; for 
men as well as for fishes 0 f the sea. 

Some ye~rs after I left Mystic I learned 
with pleasure that Andrew had accepted 
the Sabbath, a~ecome pastor of our lit
tIe church at W'aterford. Many good re
ports have come of his excellent work and 
of the love of his people for their pastor. 

RECORDER readers will, sympathize with 
his bereaved compa9-ion left in her lonely 
home. The grace that, was sufficient for 

,.her dear o'ne in all his struggles, will be suf
ficient for her in her sorrows. Memories 
pf the good work he did and of the help 
he 'brought to others during a long, life of 
service will now comfort her while she 
\vaits the Master's call to meet him again. 

, God'. Call to the Ministry', Some years ago a' 
o young man., led a 

Christian Association meeting in a western 
town and when he was through, feeling 
that 'he had made a" complete failure, he 
tried to slip from the room unnoticed. Be .. 
fore he got out ,of the house a business 
tnan laid a warm hand On his shoulder and 
expressed the hope that he would some day 

,be a minister of the gospel. That boy was 
Wilbur H. 'Chapman, and half a century, 
l~ter this noted evangelist said: "That day, 

. in that little room, I received my call, and 
I have sought to be true to the, vision:" 

I < know another case where a wild 
thoughtless boy found the Savior in a re
vival in, his home church. His ambition 

Rev. Andrew J. Potter . had been to enter commercial life and' make 1834-1919 

- money for himself. But,,..-soon after his 
workers from l\Iystic and Noank were us- conversion, a friend, one evening in a store, 
ually there to help. Among them was An- . suggested that there was need of minis
drew J. Potter, and for some reason this ters; and said he had heard the hope ex-

. man's testimonies made a deep impression: 'pressed that' the young man might make 
I can see him now, a perfect picture. of one. This casual remark tactfully' put 

'earnestness, most emphatic in his manner, opened the eyes of t~at boy for the first 
bearmg witness to the saving power .of time to the excellency of the minister's 
Christ \vho, he said, was keeping him day calling. ,The words 1 of this friend made an 
by day. Duririg these years Brother Potter impression which the y.oung. man could not 
was l1}aking the brave fight to oyercome, of forget, and thus prepared him to respond , 
which mention is made in the extract from favorably when, soon after, the, pastor ' 
the local paper given above. ,spoke t? him about entering the ~inistry. 

Andrew belonged to a family of fisher- , Thus' ~he call of God came, but It came 
men in Noank. . His· father "followed the in the most natural way through human 
water" before. him:' If anyone liked the speech and the' influence of friends. Of 
sea and enjoyed a little outing with fisher-course the Holy Spirit did his part. . T~e 

'men tending their lobster pots and 'nets, young man did not doubt tp.at, but, It 1~ 
a~l he needed to do ,vas to g~t in with the doubtful if he would ever have heard the 

"i ' 
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THE SABBATH RECORDER 

call1iad it 'not been made through human meetings, tal~s a good deal about the, 
,lips and prompted.~y l<!ve in a human', "~igher.life,:' "sees. visions, prays dar .and 
heart. One need not waI~ for some mar- nIght, hves In a kInd of .glow of reltglous 
vellous call as by a voice ~rom heav;n, The. ecstasy, and scorns' the thIngs o! the wor~d. 
heavenly voice may not ~ recognized un- . ~eople ar~ accus~omed to call thl.s man s~)1r
til attention has been paId to' the words Itually mInded, even though. hIS practical 
of ,consecrated souls w:hpm Go~ has sent work for his ~ellows may fall belo~ that of 
to call his servant into the gospel vineyard. many others ,In. t~e same fellowship. 

,The Master places upon. each one the. ' Anothe~ ChristIan does not se~m to POS
duty of keeping his ears open ,for. a .c~l1 sess the. gIft ~f .p~ayer and, has httle to say 
to service. 'He also places th,e resppnslbtl.. ,c?l1cernlng Chnstlan ex~nence, though ~e ' 
ity for making the call upon every loyal gIves. toward the supp~rt of. the church, IS , 

. child of hig whose influence_ may be used ,practIcal rather than t~eorebcal, lapors. for 
to persuade 'young men' to, enter- the minis- just laws, exerts his influence on the nght 

.. try. Friends, have you done what you side of every. reform movemen:!,. c.ontends 
could in this matter? Has it occurred to' for pure polItICS, and works .to rehe~e the 
you 'that your'own indifference and neglect sufferings. of .th~ poor: . T~ls ma~. IS not 
of duty may be the great cause- for, the soenthuslast1~ In rehgtou~ worship, ,. but 
scarcitY-of ministers? ' 'when a man ~s wanted to help the 'Boy 

Scouts in their efforts to be~ome more 
manly or to organize a, men's club to clean 
up th~ town,,' or' to make a Red Cross drive 
for suffering humanity, he can be counted 
upon without a misgiving. l!e spares no 
pains to make himself felt In any good 
cause that looks toward, human bettefm~t. 

Far.reachiD.ln8ue~ce. Who can imag
Of ODe Call to the Minutry ine the far-reach-

. ' . ing 'influences set 
, on foot' by one who persuades another to 
enter the gospel ministry? The man .who 
put his hand on the shoulder of W tlbur 
it. Chapman and started him toward. the 
ministry little realized that, by so do~ng, 
. he was touching the lives of hundreds who 
would in years to ,come make preachers and 
teachers in the Christian. church. A ~on
secrated lad started for the Christian min-" . istry, gives promise of greater bleSSIngs to 
humanity.than can be s~cured through any 
other calling or profeSSion. If one wou!d 
promote the welfare of his fellow-men In 
the life that now is and the life to come, 
let him consecrate his services to God in 
the Christian ministry.' If one would seek 
po~itlons ' of. honor and make a lasting -good 
name for hImself, where can .he ,find a bet
ter prospect than in' the· ministry? I 

,"They that 'be wise ('teach~rs')' shall 
shine as the brightness of the firmament; , 

'" and they., that turn. many to righteousness, -
as 'the stars for ever and ever."·-Dan. 12: 

, 3· 
" -", 

, Two, Ideas of Spirituality' "He is a good man" 
" - but h~ is not spir-
itual" is a criticism which one Christian 
p~ssed regarding anothe: .. I have'no dou?t 
that both are true Chrlsttans. But theIr 
te~peraments are so different that they do 
not understand each other.- One man ex;.. 
presses his religion through words and ~o
tions, . makes great, account of devotional 

Concerning tbe5~ two men shall we say 
that the first has spirituality' and the second ' 
has' not? According ,to Christ's represen
tation of the judgment day, those who had 
ministered unto the poor and needy, and 
who had·· followed his example in prac
tical service for the good of men, rendered 
acceptable service and were to be com
mended by the Judge .. ' 

Why, not ascribe spirituality tq h?t~ t 

classes? One ,has the witness of the Splnt, 
in his heart, enjoys cOInmunion w'ith God, , 
and likes to speak of it for the good cheer 
of others. . 'The other one is' also moved 
by the Christ, spirit to folIo\v the "!'faster's 
example in good works. Do not t~ C·"C two 
types of Christians. complemen~ each other? 
I~ . riot the WOiX of the practIcal 111an de""! 
scribed above simply his way' of express- ' 
ing the promptin~s of. t~e Spirit, ot G~d in, , 
his heart?, He IS splntual who cxpr",sses 
his faith either by word or deed in, efforts· 
to promote love to God and love to man. 
, The Master ~ombined both the n1ystirnl 

and the practiCal. This would be the ideal 
life for the Christian." But we (·an not 
say of' the humanitanan l.ife of Jesus that 

. this is not spiritual. NeIther can we say 
of his prayerful, devotional. activities thai: 
these were not spiritual. He went upon the 

, mount to meet' God and then .went straight 

'; 

'.1 , 
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down to cast out devils. 'We fin!1 Christ I MESSAGE ,FROM THE TRACT BOARD 
~dvising, 'healing, 'fee~ipg - the, poor . and bEAR PASTOR ~t\ND CO-WORKER: 
needy,but it was all splnt~al work. The Tr~ct Society is interested in your 

\vo(k 'and the work of the church you are 
serving, and we believe that you are equally 
interested in the Tract Society ~nd the 

A Meaaage FromW e .publish elsewhere in 
The Tract Board ,this RECORDER a'. com-

munication front a com': 
mittee of the Tract' Board addressed 
to, pastors and co-workers, regarding 
the problems that confront us, as a 
people. ' This ~etter ,vas. sent out some 

-'days ago, and"we presume 'It has been cC!:re
, fully read and that its conte~ts ,are b~lng 
'considered by those to whom It was n:atled. 

Belie:vi.ng that the, moven1ent will be 
greatly helped .by spreading the rri~tter be
fore all RECORDER readers', the ,editor has 
decided to give the letter sent to him a 
pl~ce in thi.; issue. vVe hope that every 
nlember' of our, chur<lhes, and every lone 

, Sabbath keeper who reads it will be 'ready 
to co-pperate with pa'stors in making 0 this 
much-needed drive. ' , 

Six Inen in different parts of the denom
ination have been requested to write upon 
some phase of the RECORDER· question, 

, please watch for their articles. -They will 
all be in before the' end of lVlarch. Let. 

, all the people ,join in this important move
nlent. 

Concerning Sub.~ribers We sometimes' find 
Who Have Died after a RECORDER 

, subscriber has been, 
called away by death, 'and we have not 
been ..informed in the matter, that the 
paper has been continued long after it 

'should have been' stopPed. I t is not enough ' 
to say,after a year has gone by and a ,bill 
has been sent, "He or sQe has been dead 
a year and we supposed you knew it." If 
'a subscriber dies and the paper is not \vant
ed by the friends, we will appreci~te t~e 
favor if some member of the family wIll 
kindly noti~tis 'at onc~. Then there can 
be no mist~ 

, In coming " into this war the U ni ted 
States, never for a moment thought that she 
vias intervening in the ,politics of Europe, 
or the politics' of Asia, or the politics of 
any part· of the world. Her thought was 
that all the world had now' become con-

. scious that ther~ was a single. cause of jus
. tice and of liberty for men of every kind 

and place.-President Wilson} in Peace 
~Conference. 

? , ! 
.;' 

\vork it is trying to do... , ' 
\Ve are sending you thiS letter so that 

" we may have a heart-to-heart talk with y~u 
about a matter that has much to do. With 
olir denominational life and grow;.th and 
usefulness. ' . ' 

We unite our voices with those of all 
Christians in gratitude to God that the ter
rible war that h~s been spending its fury 

, .. upon hUlnanity has ceased, and we hope and 
pray tl].at the world is now to have last- ' 
ing peace. " . ' 

If the problems that are now command
ing the attention of the worl,? are worked 
out to the advantage of ll1anklnd they n;tust 
be \vorked out 'in harmony with the teach-
ings of Jesus. : .. ' 

\Vith the changing world condItIons there 
COlne to us as a denonlination many and 
cOlnplex problems peculiarly our own. t# 

The Tract Societv frequent~y discusses 
in its n10nthly n1eetings these, problems, a~d 
ways in which we a3 a people can h~lp In 
solving them. " .. 

We believe that we need a revival of 
interesf in our denolnination and its mis
sion' and that to accon1plish our mission 
,ve ~t1st have greater denon1in~tional loy-
altv. . 

The, SABBATH RECORDER undoubtedly is 
the best. human agent within our reach to 
stilnulate this interest; unify 'us in plans 
of,vork; and to increase· denominational 
loyalty. . ', 

' It is thought that there- are uP'Yard3 of 
2,800 Seventh Day Baptist homes, and that 
the RECORDER reaches about 1,8oq of them. 
This would leave 1,000 of our 40meswith
out the h~lp of this paper., ~~e' publish
ing house needs tHese as additional sub

,scribers to help make the paper self-sup- " 
porting, but much, more do the t~ous~nd 
homes need the information and Iqspua
tion of this weekly visitor in their homes. 

In view of these facts .the Tract Society 
has appointed a 'committee to plan for and 
manage a "RECORDER Drive." Thi~ com
mittee reporteQ. a plan that was unanimous
ly adopted by. the society J anuary- 12, 1919 . 

,The plan has for its, obJect, (a) to arouse 
ne\v interest.in ourdenoininational paper, 

.. 

, :'.> 
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'(b) 'to secure 'many ,more subscribers :for prepared with special referen.ce t~ these 
" the, RECo'RDER} . (c) to ~educe the number services', and several short articles Intend-

Of de1inq'uent 'subscribers, (d) to place th, e ed to create new interest in. the , RECORDER, 
D B and to suggest' plans for the Rally se-r~ices# 

· RECORDER, in every Seventh, ay aptIst will be prepared by different persons. Ex- " 
. honie.. . tra copies of this number·. of the ~ REC?RDER 

We think that concerted aCtion. in all our will be printed and sent to L. S. K s n~t 
churches at the same time will best help in taking the, paper s6 far, as w~ can obtain 
securino- these ,objects, so 'we suggest, the their nalnes. , 

· foI1owi~g plan and ask your hearty .co- Now, dear pastor, will you co-oper~te 
operation: , with the Tract Society through thi~ specla~ 

( I ), -w. e ask that our chur~hes hold a cOlnmittee in this proposed effort to Increase 
SABBATH RECORDER Rally service the sec- interest'1n the RECORDER and add, to the,: 
ond Sabbath in April, consisting of, (a) a list of subscribers? ' , ' 
· Friday night, meeting of testim.ony to the Please write t6 the chairman of the 'Com
,RECORDER} (b) a S~bbath m~rnlng sermon mittee at once and. tell him that we can de-
devoted to increasing interest In o;tr denom~ 'pend on you in the' Rally servi~e and -the 
inational "paper, (c) C. E., meettngs ~lan- 'canvass. Help us also hy sending a com
ned to arouse new interest In the RECORDER plete li~t of your L. S,· K. m'embers apd, 

· among our' yoting . people.' .' . their addresses, so that we -can send them , 
(2) We ask our pastors to cp-operate ~n the Rally service nUf!1ber' ,of ·the ,RECORD~R. 

.,this "drive," they to lead i~ the work In ,The committee will be glad to receive 
,their respective churches, since. they are 'your suggestioJ?-s ~hat will. help make this 
leaders in Christian. thought, and are P:": "RECORDER Dnve effecttve., 

. 'culiarly ,fitted to adjust the plan to their JESSE-'- G. BURDICK, 
own churche3., ' .' ': Chairman, 

(3) We ask our C. E. ,SOCieties to can- , WILLARD D. BURDICK, 
vass, thoroughly the churches for pew sub- LUCIUS P. BURCH, . 
scribers and renewals to the RECORDER dur- . ' CoMmittee. 
.lng the week following, t~e ~EcbRDER Rally Dunellen} N. f., 
· service,S, each s~iety workl~g under the Jan. 20, 1919. 
direction of its pa.stor. (ThiS has the en-
dorsement of the Young People'b' Board.). 
If the~e is no ,C. E .. society in your church, 
secure a committee of young people to as-

'sist you in the "RECORDER Drive.'l, 
(4) To' encourage canvasse~s we off~r as 

premiums:, .. 
For 7, new subscnpttons~. a s~t(2. vol

urnes) "Seventh DilY BaptIsts In Europe 
and AmeriCa.". 
Fo~ 3 new subscriptions, a ~~py of Dr. 

A. H. ,Lewis' last book, "'Splntual Sab
bathism." . 

For 2 n'ew subscriptions, a copy, of Dr. 
Gardiner's "Biography of Abram Herbert 
Le . " WIS.." 

For I new subscription, a bound, copy 
of Vol., 1 of The Outlook~. publish~d- at Al-
fred" N. Y., in" r882.', "L,.· 

(5 ) We ask that a f~nd ·b~ started In 
each church to be used In p~ylng for the 
RECORDER for such in the church as are 
not able to take· it, so that all of our peo-

1 

pIe m~y have t4e pape~. . 
. The l issue of the ~CORDER two weeks 
preceding the Rally Day services is to -be 

, ; 

AN IDEAL WORI{ FOR H()USINGGIRLS 
The Young W 0n:en' s ~h:i~tia? Asso~ia-' 

, 'tiono, is augmenting'lts actIvItIes ~n hOUSlpg, 
, girls"who, are engaged ingove~ent \v?rk 
in Wa.shington. Hundreds of these gtrls 
were victims" of the flu. They were take.n 
to hospitals, 'and when' the day < ~f th~lr 
discharge came there 'Yas no place f.or 
them to go, except. the uncomfortable llt
tIe room in a' boardIng house, shared, per
haps, with sev~ra~ other gir~s.. TheY oUIig , 
Women's ChnstlanAssoclabotl came t~ 

. their rescue by adding a C?nvale5~ents 
Ward to its' Home at- Rockville, thl:tee~ 
miles out . from the city'. . tHere ~e girl lS 

taken arid nursed back to health, the only 
expense being thecostof4~r meals .. '., ~ 
she is paying for a room In the Clty, It 
would be too great a tax for her to. p~y 
for a room in the Home, 1too, and ~hls IS 

given' her.. The Hom~ is located Ideally" 
for this purpose, and 'gtrls, under the care 
given them, make a quic~ recovery.-:Y. W . 
C .. A. War Work Counc'l-l. " t ' 
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ON· TO CALIFORNIA 
REV, (i. M. COTTRELL'" 

. ' Natural inclination and our children urg
, ing us to come were too much to resist, and 
we finallyHecided to hie away for a month's 
holiday to Los Angeles. 

But did you ever realize' what difficulties 
present themselves when the entire family 
attempts to leave home? First, a man 
must arrange his' business th~t needs him 
every day, so that it' can run ~tseIf, or get 

: along without him; and second, ,all the' 
household affairs must be put in order for 
a ,period of neglect. rf you have your 
cellar full of canned fruit and live in a 
cold country, you must provide against' its 
freezing, 'All the water pipes and tanks 
about the house must be emptied., for the 
same reasbn. You may. have, to make 
,special arrangements about your telephone 
,and with the gas and electric man., If you' 
own. an auto, a horse, a dog or cat and 
chickens, .the problem thickens. And then if 
you happen to be a fanner and have cows 
and hogs an~ crops, etc., 'how are you going 
to get away? lam thinking now of next 
August when many of you will have occas
ion to decide about goirig. to the Battle 
'Creek Conference. You better begin your 
. planning now. " 

Well, we' go\ away on a midnight train 
'-by the good old Santa Fe. We left Kansas 
under a h~avy c9at of snow, with still more 
in Western Kansas, Colorado and New 
Mexico..:Some of the railroad fences .were 

-"I I' , 
nearly cov;ered with the beautiful and still 
more was falling as we climbed the up 
grades to the Rat-on Tunnel., 7,600 feet 
above . sea level. Many people suffer in, 
these high altitudes from .roaring noises in 
the ears ,.and head and also with nose-bleed
ing. Just a sample of this last I experi
enced, but not till I reached the end of the . . 
Journey. 

Aside from the natural scenery· the most 
remarkable things enroute are the rpagnifi-:
cent'Harveyeating-houses and depots com
bined strung along from Western Kansas 
over the mountains and deserts of New 
Mexico and Arizona and into California. 
These stucco, pillared, long-arcaded, Span
ish missi6n~styled buildings, with the excel
lent Harvey eating system connected there
with;· are certainly veritable oases in the' 
desert.' 'And their prices seem remark-

ably low; 75 cent meals; a big, piece of 
cu~tardpie. for a dime, and the saril~ for a 
little pail of coffee (about three cups) . 

There 'were no L. S. K's on the railway 
line, that I could call on if I had so desired, 
but I dropped postal cards to three· or four 

, 'in New Mexico as I passed through. 
In January, 1891, when I dropped down 

into California, it was night, and all of the 
surprises of fruit and flowers' dawned upon 
me in the morning at once. Fortunately 
this time we entered in the daytime and had 
a gradually unfolding panorama of semi
tropic beauties from San Bernardino Jlntil 

-we ,entered Los Angeles. Cactus and 
palnls, and cement-paved streets, and 
orange trees and groves,' and pepper 
trees, and eucalyptus; and walnut or
chards, anq"' more and more orange 
groves loaded with., their goldel}fx:uit, 
and lemon orchards in full jrult lIke
wise, roses and 'geraniums, a little the worse 
for recent frosts, but still able to shine, and . 
even the calla lily. There are als.o the al- . 

, mond and· olive orchards, and' grape vine
yards. , The almond is. now full of pink 
blossoms with no ·leaves in sight. ("And 

'the almond tree shall flourish." Is this 
the 'gray nair of old age that S.olomon. de
picts in Ecclesiastes 12?). The a~acia, the 
eucalyptus, the pepper tree, and especially 
the date . and fanleafed palm are every 
where in evidence along the streets and 
around the bungalow 'homes. 

Los Angeles is a great town of five or 
six hundred· thousand population, the big 
,trust. and bank buildings and hotels being 
especially noticeable features. Southern 
California is the veritable show place of 
America, and it is pretty mpch all intercon-
nected by fine cement-paved roads. ' 

There are several beach resort~. 20 to 30 
miles from the city, as Redondo, Santa 
Monica, Venice, Long Beach and San Di .. 
ego~ where our extensive ship building is go .. 
iug on. Catalina Island, 20 miles from shore, 
~nd Beverly Hills, on land, are two more 

. beauty spots. All of these we visited and 
also spent a day in San, Diego, going by au .. 
to-stage, one hundred and thirty miles, and 
a delightfUl. ride it was in a Packard car 
that made as high as' a 45 mile 'speed, high
er really, than the law ,·allows. Coronado 
Beach and hotel, are well.renowned, and the 
exposition grounds and building, have been 

·vreserved and m?ke a beautiful showplace 

" 
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for' the visitor. 'Here we found many of have to stop, some 'weeping woman in' the 
fhe boys of the'N avy' quartered, and it , midst of ,her testimo'ny; 'CiS they did on this 
would be hard to find a finer looking set occasion. I almost felt to resent the fact, 
than these same well groomed, clean shaven, as she was burdened and sqrrowing 
white capped, blue broadcloth suited sailor~ (though hopeful) for the recent loss of 
lads. I am proud of our boys in blue and her daughter through the terrible influenza 
khaki.' There is also an aviation camp scourge. Does the only one hour's serv
near the city, and one of their greatest ex- ice help to swell the attendance? This .is 
hibitions in the air was slated for the fol- 'a .qu~stion for pastors to settle. . 
lowing Sabbath, wjich" I therefore, of The testimonies were practically, .all along 
course,. did not see. It was however com-, the line of healing experiences and ex
mon here, and at Los A'ngeles, to see the pressed gratitude for the light that Mrs~ 
air and water planes and balloons .ca- Eddy had brought to them. Much less, I 
pering in the ,air. . Ten _thousan~ .soldlers I think, if any, were the testimonies to what 
are still ~t Camp Kearney, 17 mIles from God and Christ had done for their souls. 
th 't ' As' ,fine as it is to have bodily heatings, we e Cl y. . .,' . 
, Other places visited \vere San Fernando recognize a greater work in what God 'does 
and its' old' Catholic Indian mission school, and promises to do for the soul and, spirit 
established by the.Jesuit fathers and na,med of man. This is as much greater as the 
. for King Ferdinand of Spain; beautiful spirit is greater than matter. If Christian 
Pasadena, I and Riverside, and. Mt Lowe, . Science has gained in her concept of the 
5,000 ifeet above the sea, its di;zy ~eights healing art, has she not lost more th~n she 
being ~caled by ,cable and el~ctnc ratlways. has gained by giving up the idea of a per-

Tourist travel to Los Angeles and South- sonal God who hears and helps the soul 
ern California has bee'n unusually heavy this that comes and appeals to him? . 
season and still continues at the rate of Judge S. W. Greene, C~ S., of Louisvi!le,' 
about ~,5OO daiiy into the'city. , Ky., said in' a lecture at Topeka the otlier 

This is a great country for the . .out of day concemiI?-g ,th~' riatu~e ?f ~od, ."God 
doors. 'The' summer-like climate, the flow- is "', . . pnnclple. . Prrnciple IS Without 
ers and' fruit, the m<;>untains and sea" the 'beginning or end, is continuous, i~ perfe~t; 
beautiful, paved highways, all call to the is immovable, inviolable, twer . actIve. Pnn
out-door life. This might possibly tend ciple 'is 'not moved by,the breath of praise 
to weaken, domestic' ties, and loosen the or flattery; nor by. entreaty. ~r threa~. . In 
chains that bound together the· rugged New the thought of God as. prinCIple, ~cIentists 
England homes. NeaTly every thing, has .a have abandoned the idea that Gorltnterferes 
show to flourish in this country~ It IS in human affairs' at the ,behest oreritreaty 
surely the center' of the moving picture in- of' this or that one, or that he interferes 
dustry', ' Many studios are to be seen, and with his,own law, and catIses the unnatural 
here are the homes of Theda Bara, Mary or supernatural to' be happening in the 
Pickford, Charley Chaplin, Douglas Fair:- affairs of' men." 1 If this is the Scientists' 
banks, William Hart, Marguerite' Oark, concept· of ,God, t prefer mine: I prefer 
Beverly Bayne, Francis .Bus?tna~ a':1d Christ's idea of God and Paul's and Step
others. Theosophy, Spintuahsm, Chns- han's· and David's, and Moses' and all the 
tian Science flourish here. ' rest·of the Bible saints, who believed in-a 

The Scientists, have some eleve!). churches ' Godw~o hears and answers the prayers of 
in the· &ity, with, fine buildings, and ~e his people. " ~" 
members go to church too~ At 'one of their ' ~st Sunday I had one hour for cqurch 
big churches it is sai~ y<;>u have to go early serylce an~ went t.o hear Dr. R. T~ Torrey. 
if you want to get In at the Wednesday :r~lS ~ust be the Dr. Torrey th~t I heard 
night testimony meeting. I went to one 1~ Chl~ago year~ and yea~s ~go In. connec~ 
testimony meeting at their! Second church. bon With Moody s evangehsbc services. lie 
This looks something like the U. S.· Trea~- is pas~or. o~ the churCh of, ~e Op~n Boor, 
ury. building at Washington. I should an~ ~lth Sln~er AI~xandet;' 1S .holding eyan
judge .there were five, or six hundred peo- . gel~st~c mee~mg~· In ,the Bible. Institute, 
pie. present.' One hour they give t.o, th~ Butldtng! which. IS the ho~e of hiS church ... 
service, and they quit on time even if they The audience was large and the first hour 
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was taken up with the musical and. prelim- church on the coast in Los Angeles, but 
inary part of the meeting. This was all . called the'Tustin Church. - Mrs. Brown 
very fine and interesting, but at "12 o'clock·' of A,zusa,: or Irwind,ale, 'was'in this first 

, the sermon had not begun, and I should go. organization and is now a member and the 
I tarried fifteen minutes' and got three- Sabbath school superintendent of the pres
fc:urths of the first of five essentials for the ent Los Angeles. Church. She was the 
winner<, of souls. This was thoroughly first one I visited on lny former trip. I 
orthodox and evangelistic, full of. the true couldn't fail to run up (30 miles or so) to 

'gospel spirit, and could not fail to be· help- see her. The old home has given place to 
ful and fruitful ofspiritucil results. I was . a fine modern bu-ngalow with electric lights, 
sorry that I had to leave. ' bath, fireplace, oak floors and Phillipine'ma-

\Vell weS'eventh"Day, Baptists also have hogany finish, and 10, or 20 acres of large 
a church in Los Angeles and on,e at River- orange trees surround her home. H~r 
side. Pastor George W. Hills didn't ask daughter is the station-mistress at the near
me, but announced that I '\vould preach. I by station of the Pacific Southern, and as 
complied: . But you who have not preached Brother Hills said, doing two men's work. 
for 2 or 3 years know how hard it is to con- But I must hasten. I tried to get pic
centrate' on sermon making, when you are tures of out churches for the RECORDER 
. on J. pleasure trip: There were fourteen 'but in this had rather poor luck. . I did 
present, and the sermon' followed an earn- however secure one pledge fat a: RECORDER 
est presentation of the Sabbath school les- subscription. '. ' 
son by the pastor. The 'next Sabbath I -. Politi'cally and economically, the labor 
went by ~lectric about' 60 miles to attend unions have been stirring up trouble at 
. our service' at Riverside. It was a rainy' Seattle and Butte, and the Bolshev.ists try
day. They were singing when 1 entered. ing to interfere with the orange pickers in 
Pastor Severance came do'\vn and shook and around Azusa. Our war is ended but 

. hinds and asked me to make some remarks our troubles seemingly .only fairly well be-· 
at the close of his sermon on denominational' gun. Our visit is also ended and thls is 

"loyalty, When he finally introduced me the first day out and back to work and home 
there was quite a clapping of hands as again. It seemed as though the mild c1i
their welcQming greeting.' I "Tas inclined mate of' California must reach clear back 
to feel flattered by this until afterward as- , to Kansas" but it is ~rtowing tonight and 
sured that it. was not because it was the drifts are visible out the car windows 
I . but' because on account of their tI].ough we are not yet across Arizona and 
isolation they were so glad to see o'nly 24 hours out fronl Los Angeles. But 
any of our folks from away. If you w~nt we have had a taste of the,earthly paradise 
to get the gla,d handclap, visit the Riverside and will know better what to expect at the 
church,' ~, There were sixteen present, but end of our earthly journeyings, when we are 

, ,the S'abbathschool report for th,e previous welcomed into the eternal paradise where 
week showed an ;lttendance' of 50 or more. , no snows or storms, or plague or war, or 

, And they are made up of younger class of famine, hatred, or· sorrow shail ever come 
people~ and we shall forever. dwell with the Lord 

The singing was like the way we used to 
put it up in Dodge Center:' Minn. Indeed 

Crossing An:zona, 
February II, 1919. 

. the pastor' and wife are both Dodge Cen
t~r products, so ,Also . was Brother Hills. 
They even had almale quartet and their The enemy, whom we have ju~t over
music was of the same. quality ,!s that given c~me, had at his seats of learning some of 
by our Conference quartets. This is an the principal centers of scientific study and 
interesting band of young people and I' discovery,. and he used. them in order to 
pray they maycontin.ue to grow and 'flour- . make destruction sudden ind complete. And 

'" ~. Ish, _ Last Sabbath I heard Pastor Hills only the watchful and continuous' co-opera
in a. strong sermon on Americanism han- tion of men can see to it tha.t science, as 
'dIed in his own way.. r hope he will, pre- . well as armed ,men; is' kept within the har
pare this for the SABBATH RECORDER. ness of civilization.-W oodrow'Wilson, in 

.In March, ISgI, I organIzed our first Peate. Congress. " 

THE ;::SABBATH'RECORlDER 

WOMAN'S' WORK 
, ' 

MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON.', WlIS., 
Contributing Editor . 

CLIMB. THOUGH THE ROCKS BE R'UGGED 
I would' not sing of the joys of life . 

In a world like, this! of ours, . 
Where souls' are Weary and woes are great, 

Though the graves are strewn with flowers. 
, There's joy for you and there's joy for, me 

In the land of 'fadeless day. . . 
But there's work to do for me and for you 

Till sorrow is wiped away. , 

We'II 'climb, we'll climb toward the heights of 
·~L . " 

Toward the land of joyous song, 
With a heart to bless and a hand t6 help 

'The whole ~ough\ way along. 6 ' 

Then climb toward the hills, the hills of God!, 
Though the wa¥' is rough and' steep; 

There is n'o time in this day of ours 
To loiter and dream and sleep. . . 

Our Master bids, and we hasten on l 

With our hands tight clasped 'in his; 
For the gate to HIe in that better realm 

Is service for him in this. " 

We'll si~g, we'll sing as 'we jouI'lleY on,· 
And we'll labor gladly here '. 

To speed the day when the task is o'er 
And Jesus'shall appear. ' 

, ' 

We're comrades all'in this battle grand 
'Gainst darkness, grief and, sin; 

, W!e'U bravely strive ,for the good. and true 
Till he bids us enter in. '. . , 

The road may be steep, the rocks he rough," 
And the rugged way be long. ~' . 

But the day will C'ome when' the way IS done, 
And we'll sing the .Vi,ctor's song; 

We'll work, we'H work till the set of sun, 
Till our Master calls us home~ 

Then praise his~ name -in that land of blis~ , 
Where sin can never come. . ' 

-Charles M~ Snow. 

A MESSAGE FROM OUR PRESIDENT . 
My DEAR S'ISTERS: . 

It is a long time since the first day oiNo .. 
vember, the day on which ,there' cam~_to us 
the news of the death in France of our dear' 
Catroll. 

Since that: day there have. come' to us 
many loving messages of sympathy from. 
societies,· and from individuals. I. wish it 
were possible for' me to take each of yott' 
who have been instrument~l in sending~ these. 
messages, by the hand, and to tell how much 

'., 

these kind 'words 'have helped to ease, the 
p'ain. and ,loneliness of, these intervening" 
days. .As this is not possible I am send.
ing you greeting by oure ",RECqRDER page, 
the place where all our Seventh Day Bap
tist sisters, whether or not. > we have' ever,:' 
mee~, are at hoin~ together. , ., 

But. as I write I realize that our family' 
is not alone in its be\-eavement.. There 
are more than a score of gold stars on our 
Sev~nth D'ay Baptist 'service flag., ,The 
terrIble scourge has entered homes and tak-· 
en fr~m them sons and daughters, fathers,· 
and mothers, husbands . and wives, many 
that it seemed' impossible to. spare because. 
their ministrations were so sorely needed' 
-by their loved ones. . . 

My heart goes out to all ·these bereaved 
ones, and I would like to reach forth the' 
hand of sympathy and do for you" what 
others have done for me and mine. We 
do not' know suffering until· we, too, have 
suffered. A recent ,speaker, to .. whom it 
was my privilege to listen, spoke. of those 
who have been bereaved as belonging to an 
"inner circle" to, which those who lacked, 
,that· experience had no entrance. But .few 
there are in these last months, that have es
caped the touch of suffering. . It has drawn 
us closer together and we are praying for 
each other that we may be given grace to -
endure, "to look up, to: love and to lift." 
. We will pray, too, that we may be equal 
to the tasks that are before us. There is 
a temptation for us whose loved ones have 
g9ne on, to linger in the past, for it is now 
only in the land of memory that we may . 
live with our dear ones, and we are so loath 
to unclasp our hand$ from theirs. We 

, want always to walk with them. But the 
future calls, the future for which some of 
them laid down their lives, and we/must 
heed its call. Men tell us we are facing a . 
new world and we must brush away th~ . 
tears that blind, our eyes, a~dlook ahead to 
see what tasks confront us. 
.. If it be true, that we are standing on the 
threshold of the era foretold so long ago;·' 
in which swords are to· beat~n into plow
shares, shall we not 'rejoice, that it is to' be 
ours to haye a part in it? ' 
. In N ovember, soon after ~e signing of, 

the armistice, I had the privilege of hearing 
an ad~ress by Sir Henry Jones~ of Glasgow', 
University, ,who was touring this country 
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with the British Educational 'Mission., . He DOINGS AT SHILOH, N. 'J.:"'-'-ANNUAI. 
paid high tribute to those who. had . laid MEETING 

, down their'lives for democracy on the bat- It has been so long ~ince anything has 
tlefields of France. But,' he 'continued, an appeared in' the RECORDER from this church 
even greater work is left for those who re- or community' that it may be the readers 
main-'a work made possible by the sacri- have almost decided that we, are not alive. 
fiee of those who ,have died. It was, he Well, we are still here and trying to our 

. said, tp.e promotion pf the family idea ex- little part in the world's' work.' If you 
tended to. the nations o~ the earth.' The will be patient with us we will try to tell you 
family, he explained, gave to all its mem-. something of the work of the, past year as 
bersequ!ll privileges, protected its w~aker set forth at the time of the annu,al meeting. ' 
members, and fostered the interests of each To begin with we were unable to have 

the usual "Coml1}unity Dinner and Bus
individual. It reminded me of a saying of iness Meeting" at the usual time on account 
France,S Willard, "The Golden Rule of ,of the second epidemic of the i~fluenza, 
Christ twill' bring 'in the, golden age of but were able to hold it on Sunday, 'Jan-
man." ...... uary 26th. Beginning at 10.30' there 

Are we indeed then on the threshold of was' a literary program in charge of 
the "golden age of man"? Only as we face Professor Walter B. Davis, of, Salem 
its opportunities and work for the spread of N. ]., and ~ Deacon Auley' C. Davis: 
that gospel whose keynote of love drives out consisting of songs' by the young peo
selfishness from the heart., The first step pIe, a tal~ on, church finance by 
is personal consecration, being ourselves Miss Susie Harris and a paper by Mrs. 
the last embodiment possible of the princi- Joseph C. Bowden. The paper was felt, 
pIes Christ taught. The second step is the' to be so helpful that it was requested for 
promotion of that spirit in others. It takes publication in the RECORDER. The second 
us dire~tly to the Great Commission, uGo pa~ of' the program" which was greatly 
ye into all the world." Th¢ doors are open ' "enJoyed 'by all unless they had indigestion, 
as never before, there are paths in all di- was a bquntiful dinner, free' for all. At 
rections leading straight to the doorways of 1.30 the business meeting was called with 
needy peoples., If the whole world is to Moderator John B. Hoffman ~n the chair. 

, live in harmony its ,riations must know the According to a rule of the church the fir~t 
Lord., ' '" matter of business was the election of of-

As organized Seventh Day Baptist wom- fieers for th~ coming year which resulted 
en what can we, do? The work is not so as follows: moder.a~or" John B. Hoffman; 
different from what it has been, doing our clerk~ ~uley ,C. Davis; treasurer, Samuel 
bit· in the 'places where duty has called us, V. Davis; a.ssistant treasuter, Miss Susie 
the little things that, go to make the larger ,Harris; trustee for five years, Harry C. 
whole. But we need a larger vision, a Lupton; sextot:J" John T. Dixon; chorister, 
wider outlook' arid sympathy, we need to p'roie'ssor WalterB. Davis; deacon for five 
take the "far look." The war has done years, Joh~ T. Harris; pastor, Erlo E. 
much for us in this direction, for "it has Sutton, at a salary of $1,100, an increase 
quickened our sympathies with suffering of $roo. ' ,~ 

.' womankind in other nations and our hands After the election 'Of the above officers 
, have been,busy trying to supply their needs. and' the appointment of standing ,commit-' 

Now our tasks in this direction are light- tees reports wen~ given by the officers~ 
ened. Let us not forget our sisters in committees and auxiliary, bodies. Fpllow
other lands. Let us still continue our in- ing are some of the reports we think may 
terest, making it a stream that shall grow be of i~terest to the readers of this paper. 
deeper and include spiritual needs, that PASTOR'S ANNUAL MESSAGE 

, shall 'grow broader- and' include all the worn- Another milestone in th~ history of the 
en of all the nations.' Shiloh Seventh Day Baptist Church has 

Lovingly yours, been passed and the work of a new year 
, ,HATTIE E. WEST. is before us. To many the year pa3t has· 

.l~filton Junction, W~., been the most strenuous in '-their lives. 
F ebr'ttary 1'2, 1919. There has been 'much anxie'ty 'and hard 
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work, yet as the pastor brings this annual ' 
message h~ is conscious of a failure" to do ' 
all that we ~ight, nave Jiohe to promote' 
the work '. of the church, its. affiliated or-. '. . -

ganlzatlons and the k'ingdom in general. 
There has been' much 'sickness among us 
and several have answered "the last roil' 
call, yet we are grateful that we have been 
so greatly blest during ,the year. . '; 

Owing to vari0us reasons, 'the services 
and work of the church have been some
what ,broken up d,uring the year.' Many 
calls have been made upon us as a church 
and community and to these we have not 
turned a deaf ~ar. Several of our boys I 

have, entered the service of their country 
and, two of them have' made the supreme 
sacnfice on the battlefield in France. Many 

, In "addition tp the regular work required' 
of a 'pastor, your, pastor has' been Scout
master .o;f 'Shiloh' Boy Scouts, has served, 
as preSident of Cumberland County C. E. 
Union, w.hich, while bringing added bitr~ 
dens, has enabled him to meet many of 
the young people in conventions, commit
tees and societies. This office made him' 
a member of the State Executive Commit
tee',which ·brought him into touch ,vith some 
of the best p~ople of the State. ' Many 
ot1t~ide ~alls h~ve come and he has preach
ed In eIght drfferent churches during the 
year, has taught the Teacher-training class 
in the Bible school, an Expert Endeavor 
c1a~s in t~e C. E" and last but not least, 
OWIng to, the. lack of available labor he 
~pent twenty:eight ten-hour days. exc~vat
lng and walling abasement I1X22 ft. for 
a heater at the parsonage.' , 

. others have been actively engaged in some 
form of war work. Your pastor ,has tried 
to do his part in response to the, call of 
humanity by aiding in'the sale of bonds 
and similar activities. As you probably 
know he was subject to the last draft and 
was ready to answer the call if his country 
needed him. " ' 

". While ~he past year has been a very try-
1ng one In regards to church finance ow
ing to the many other demands the church 
has raised for all purposes, including a 

; permanen.t cemetery' fund, $3,324. (This 
does not Include what has been sent to the 
vari?us boards by individual members.) The 
affilt~ted orga,nizations raised $589, thus 
mak:tng a total raised by the church and its 

While , no special evangelistic services 
have been held during the' year, we feel 
that it has beenoile of the most successful 
in this way of any since we came among 
you four years ago. Beginning with the 
closing of the meeting of the Eastern As
sociation, ~which was held with us there' 

, , 
was a Gieepel1ing, of spiritual' interest that 
resulte~ .in a l~rge class,mostly young peo~ 
pIe, unItIng WIth the church. The general 
~lnterest, and the attendance at the regular 
services have been !airly good. ' 

The pastor has tried to do the work that 
has fallen t6 his lot to the ·best of his abil
ity, and from the pmpit week by week has 
tried to preach messages that he felt were 
needed and that might be helpful to his 
hearers. He can~not help but feel that the 
most of them have not' been fluent or per
haps ~ot much as to please the ear, yet he 
has trIed to be honest with you and frue 
to the mission which God gave him when 
he was called to the gospel ministry; An 
effort h~s been made to call upon or write 

,to each mem~er of the church during the 
year, yet to him" and 'he iS'sure to you, this 
part of the 'work has been very unsatisfac
tory. He attended the General Conference 

, ~s your delegate and by your kindness en~ 
Joyed a vacati~n during August. ',' 

, 

auxiliaries of, $3,913. ' 
A LOOK' AT THE FUTURE , 

It' would be needless for us to say that 
our, work is finished for we must look to
ward tJ1e future. ,All oe us, are proud, 
fo~ the most part, of the past history of the 
ShIloh Church. ,But that history has been 
made and we are ma~ing the history of to-

'day.' What the future -:-history of this, 
church and community "will be, depends in 
a large measure upon those who are here 
'now. We only wish we had the'.vision of 
a seer and could read the, future but such 
is not our gift. While we have no' desire, 

'whatever to force any, thing upoh. the '> 

church there are some things we wOJlld like 
to suggest that we feel would be good for 
the future of this church 'and denomina
tion. 

'The various denominational boards are 
not bodies brought into being for. their ,own' 

" good but ea,ch one is an agent to do our 
work in the world, the Shiloh Church with 
all the other churches of the denomination. 
We have chosen ~these men to act. for us 
in our relation to the world. With but 
few exceptions they do all the (work with-
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out 'pay 'and bear all their own expens~s. 
Some of us feel· that the work done by 
'these boards is a part of the work of this 

, ,church just as much as the lo<:al work and 
,should have our financial support just as 
the local church should have it. There 
are four budgets sent to the church which 
properly belong to it as an organization and 
others are sent to the various affiliated bod
ies.' Would it not be a good plan to make· 
these, a part of our 'budget just as we do 
the salary of, the pastor, sexton, coal, etc.? 
\\Thy not instruct our treasurer to pay these 
in four quarterly payments, deducting' 
therefrolTI what had been sent these boards 
by individual men1ber5?· Now it may seem 

: ttl some that this would' be a hard thin~ to 
do. In reply let us say, that, including 
'v~at we have been able to find that ,vas 
sent by individuals, we have lacked this year 

,less than' ~300 of raising the amount need - ' 
ed for these 'budgets for 1919. It might be 
of interest to you to know that on~ of these. 
budgets has long been·· included in 'the local 
bt~dget, viz., the budget for Conference ex~ 
pense. 

I fane IS to succeed in bU5iness he must . 
have some approved system. This is just 
as true of a church. We sometirhes won
der why it is that the church does ti.Qt get 
along better with its finances. If you tried 
to run your business as the busines5 of the 
c.hurch is run -you would fail i:n a very short 
tlme. We feel that if the needs of the 
church and denominati~n ~ere properly put 
before the people and a thorough canvass 
made that we would ,have' no trouble to 

,raise all the. money needed. ,How did 
Uncle Sam float the loans during the the 
last year? ' He used a system. To u~e a 
little slang "he went after it." So .far as 
we. know the one-day every-member can
vass is the best method that has yet been 
tried, n'ot a half hearted canvass but a thor· 
ough one. Let the committee get together 
and decide,' ,vhich ones should see' certain 
meinbersand then -"get after them." Do 
not stop the canvass until every member of 
the church or at least all those who 
earn money or "have an income has given 
a subscription. . If the work of the church, 
which is Jhe Lord's work, is any help to 
us it is worthy our support. We admit 
that the year, just past has been a very hard, 
one for some of us but the,war is over and 
we,()ught to be able to do more fot the 

. . 

. ' . -: '. . 

The recommendations were taken up one 
at, a time and wer~ all adopted and the nec
essary committees '. appointed. 

.~" 
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FEMALE' MITE SOCIETY ,BIBLE SCHOOL 

The Female Mite Society held its one The' attendance at the Bible school has 
hundred and fourth annual meeting in the been very' good during ~he year consider
church, July 14, 1918. This society only ing, the epidemic5 of influenza. The aver:" . 
holds one meeting each year, at which time, age attendan'ce for the ye~r'was 114., Last 
the members. brinK their offerings. for the" year it wa5 99. From September 28th to 
year,' which amounted this' year, inc}udjng November' no sessions were held on account 
a small special offering, to $34.41. T4is of sickness. 'I 

was sent to the treasurer of the Woman's . The average weekly eollection for the 
Board to be divided equally between the year was.$2.34. The total amount,' of col
Missionary and Tra~t societies, and to be lections for the year was $1°3.38. The 
credited on the' budget for woman's work. apportionment for the Sabbath School 
for the Shiloh Church. Six new members Board has been paid. . 
were added during the year., On May 18 the school observed Sabbath 

, JULIA M. DAVIS., Sec. Rally Day. The program sent out by th~ . 

, THE LADIES BEN'EVOLENT'SOCIETY board was used in this service. June 15th l 
was ob5erved Children's Day. July 15 a" ..,. 

Since January I, 1918, the Ladies' Be- a picnic was held at Centerton, a nearby 
nevolent Society has, held eleven regular lake. It was_a beautiful day and a great 
and, three speCial meetings.. It has also n1any enjoyed the outing. (:hristmas' eve 
met. at different times for quilting' and other an entertainment was given in the church 
sewIng., suited to the occasion and although. a· 

One new member· has been qdded dur- stormy night a large audience was present. 
ing the year and two have been removed Although ~e have enjoyed a very pros .. 
by death. There are at present sixty-three perous year we' hope to do better in 1919. J. 
members. ' CARRIE FOGG., Sec. 

Owing to' the press of war work and CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR 
other duties the society, has n~t been able I t has been nearly two years since the 
to do the usual work but has fieen able to society as it now is, was organized and 
rellder quite a little help to the . church and while we have" not' made the gro'wth that 
denomination. Suppers, a play, etc., have· . we would like, we feel that we have been 
been given. . In order, as we feel, to do able .to .accomplish some· things during the 
better such work the society is divided 'into' year. Forty-three regular- lTIeetings have 
four sections. The first section gav'e a sup- . been held.' After the C. (E. prayer meeting 
per March 19th; the ~econd gave a play en- each week the pastor has conducted a class 
titled "The BU5Y Ladies' Aid," August 3rd; - in Expert Endeavor which has been a 
the third held a social and food sale July -great help -to us in o~r work. _ 
2d,. and the fourth held a Hallowe'en cafe .. 'W e cp.lled a meeting of the West Branch 
tena and ~aza~ Nove!llber 15th. '. Union of --Cumberland County whicij had 
. The SOCIety has raIsed $312.53 dunng the not held a meeting for more than a year. 
year and has sent ~2,.69to the Woman's This meeting resulted in reviving the union. 
Bo~rd, has paid .$50 for.;1 Fourth Liberty The spring C. E. Convention 'of the county 
Loan for the Denomin~tional Building, $10' wa5 held with us ·in May.' Several socials 
for Red Cross, and at h~me the church has have been held during the' year, several of 
been furnished ~ith new carpet, a .kitc~en which, "were for socials' sa~e only, not to 
has bee~ placed 1n the hasement WIth s1nk make money. :Ouring the pastor's vacation 
an~ . draIn~ge at a co~t@f $135.96, $29.50, t~e society' took c~arge qf the Friday eve
r..as been 5pent for frUIt and flowers. for the nIng ,prayer meetIng. Our __ flower com-
sl<;k and .for other ,charities.. nlittee,_ has trimmed: all the graves that have' 

Early In the year the members of this been opened. for funerals, which has been 
so~iety formed a Red Cross .. unit. . This no small task this year. ' 
t~nlt made 467 ga~ments, .and knitted many At the preseent time we have 23 active, 
more that were n~t counted. Iriaddition 3 hon~rary and 8 absent members.· , 
to th~ work done, the unit raised $79.43 in Fif,tY"7five dollars and forty-two ~nts has 
cash for the work. ' ' " been raised, $17 of which has been- sent to 

, MARY H.' DAVIS., . the Young People;s' Board. " 
. Sec. f) ABBIE~HO:MASJ Sec .. 
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. JUNIOR C.I E~ . For failure to. pay the tax. o~ time, a. 
The Junio~ Christian Endeavor "has ,trie~' tine of not more than .$1,009 and an addi

to' do its usual work-during the year. We· tional asseS5ment of .5 per cent of ,the 
h~ve held forty~three'meetingswith an "amount of tax unpaid, plus I per cent in
average attendance .of twenty.W e have terest for each full month during Which it 
. raised $I2·35, part" of which was given to remains unpaid. ,/ .. .. 
Red Cross work. . . In addition to the $I,OOo and -$2,000 per-

The Prayer Nle~ting Commit~e met each sonal exemptions, taxpayers ate allowed an 
week before the regular meetlng to plan exemption of $200 foreachpersondependent 
an interesting prQgram. . upon them for chief support' if such. person 

An Easter social was held on Easter is under eighteen years of age and incap
Sunday on t}:1e church ~lawn. This wa5 able of self-support. Under the 1917 act, 
not intended tp 'be a money making social this exemption was allowed only for' each 
but tperely a time in ·which the ~embers dependent "child." . The head of a family 

. of. the Junior Christian Endeavor might -one ·who supports one or more persons 
· -meet and have a good time. In the month closely connected with him by blood. rela

of' August a picnic was held at-Piney Point,. tionship, relationship by marriage, or by 
a place near· Bridgeton, where after a d~- adoption-· is entitled to all ef(emptions aJ
lightful r~de a very enjoyable time was spent low.ed a married person. 
tpgether.. Thirteen of our members who The normal rate of tax under the new 
were about twelve- years of age, united with act is 6 per cent of the first $4,000 of. riet 
the church during the summer. income above the exemptions, and 12 per, 

BLANCHE URION, cent of the net income iR excess of $4,000 .. 
Sec. Incomes in excess of $5,000 are subject 

·INCOME TAX DUE 
· Returns Must be Filed on or Before March 15. 

BIU Provides Heavy Penalties. 

. Work on ,the collection of .$6,000,000,000 
has been begun by the Bureau of Internal 
Revertue. This is the estimated yield of 
the new' revenue bill. The income tax pro
visiori~' of the act reach the pocketbook of 
every single person in the United States. 
'whose net 'income for 1918 was $1,000, or 
more, and of every married person whose 
net income was $2,000 or more. Persons' 
whose net income equalled or excelled these 
amounts, c;Lccording to their marital status, 
must file a return of income with the col
lector of internal revenue for the district 
in which they li~e Ql1 or before March 1~. 

" Here is what· will happen to them If 
'- t4ey don't; for failure to file a return on 

time, a fine of not more than $1,000 and an' 
additional assessment of 25 per cent of the 
amount of tax due. 

For "wilfully refusing" ·to make a return 
on time, a fine not exceeding $10,000, or 
not exceeding one. year's imprisonment, or 
both ... 

· . For maldng a raise or fraudulent ret~m, 
a fine of not . more than $10,000, ,or ·lm
prisonment for not more ,than one year, or 

· both, together with an additional a '5SfSS
, ment of 50 per cent of the amount of tax 
evaded. '.. $!> 

" , 

also to a surtax ranging from I per cent 
of the amount of the net income between 
$5,000 and $6,000· to 65 per' cent. of the 
net ,income above $1,000,000. 

Payment of the. tax may be made in full 
at ,the time of filing return or in ·four in
stalments, on or before March 15, pn or 
before June IS, on or before September 
15, and on or before December 15. 

Revenue officers will visit every county 
in the United States ~to aid taxpayers in 
making out their returns. The date of 
their arrival and the location of their of
fices may be ascertained 'by inquiring at 
offices of. collectors of internal revenue, . 
postoffices and banks. Failure to see these 
officers, however, does not relieve the tax
payer of his obligation to file his· return 
and pay his tax· within the tittle specified· 
by law. In this case Itaxpayers niu~t seek 
the Government, not the Gqvernment· the 
taxpayer.-Commissioner- of Internal Rev
enue, Washington, D.' C. 

The United States. Boys' Working Re
!serve refuses to give Federal recognition to 
boys under 16 who are employed on farms 
or in industry. It maintains that children 
under 16 should be kept in school by all the 
pressure that can be brought to bea,r,on·the 
ground that the future welfare of ·the ·Na
tion depends on the educational training 
. of its youth.-U. S. Press S ervice.-

., . ) \ 
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YOUNG' PEOPLE'S WORK 
REV. ROYAL R. THORNGATE, HOMER, N. Y., 

ContribUting Editor . 

. OUR GOAL AND BUDGET 
Trusting in the Lord· Jesus Christ for str~~~ 

and with a full realization of our· responslbibty 
Jor 'Christian service we pledge ourselves to the 
following activities as the. ·least we can· d'o ·for 
Christ and the Church. 

I. Rec'onsecration: of self to the home church 
work. . . . 

2. Wider interest in and more actIve support 
of . mission work at ~ome an~. abroad. . 

3. Every. s'ociety d'oingindlvldual work to Win 
individuals to Christ. . .i. . . . 

4· Extension of the orgalllzatlOn .of. sOClepes 
so that there shall be at l~ast one SOCiety, ~Un10t, 
Intermediate or Senior, In every church" In the 
denomination. . ' 

5. At least ten per cent increase In member-
ship of each society. - .... 

6 At least twenty-five per cent Increase, In 
Quiet· Hour Comradeship. .'. . " 

. 7. A~ least twenty-five. per cent Increase In 
membership of Tenth Leg-ron. . . . 

The young people's budget fOJ thiS year IS 
$1,200.00, divided as follows: .. 

, Dr~ Palmborg's .salary •...•.... $306 00 " 
Fouke School • • .••• ,. • • • • • . • • •• 200 00 

. Fouke> building fund .........•• 100.00 
':llissionary Board . . ••..••.•.•• 100 00 
Tract Society . . ..... ". . . . . . . •. 100. 00, 
General missionary work ••••• 176 00 . 
Salem College library fund ..•.• : 75 00 
Young' Peopl~ts Board .......... 100 00 '. 
Emergency fund·. ............. 50 00 

LOST· BY LOOKING 
Cbrlstlan Endeavor Topic for Sabbath Day, 

. M~rCb 8, 1919. . 

DAILY REAQINGS 

SUtiday-The drunkard's woes (Isa. 5: II-25) 
Monday-The drinker unfaithful (Matt. 24: 45-

51) . . . ..' 
Tuesd'ay-The drinker indifferent (Luke 21: 34~ 

, 38) d : k· -. (R·· 10-Wednesday-The rIO er r.lOtOUS om. 13~· 
14).· , 

Thursday-The drinker 'barred out (Gal. 5: 19-
21) . . . 

Friday-The end o~ a drinker (1 ~gs 16: 8-10~ 
Sabbath· Day-TOpIC, Lost by ~ooking (Prov. 23. 

29-35)' (Temperance meetmg) . 

. PLEASANT TO LOOK UPON . 

The wordi~g of th~ ~ topic is inteti~ed to· . 
convey the thought that t4e temptatIon to 
begin· the drinking of intoxi~atipg liquors 
comes largely from the attr~ctlyeness o~ 
their' appearance and of the dnnklngplaces 
where. they are sold. . The more resp;ct
able drinking praces, (if a saloon, cafe or 
bar room can be. called respe~~ole ev~r), 

.' . 

( 

. spare no pains' to make the outward appear
ance of their establishments most attrac
tive to the 'eye.Otherattractions both to 
the eye an,d ear are added on the inside. 
When a youngman or. woman-anyone
yields -to t4e temptation to partake of the 
poisonous and deadly beverages. so attrac-. 
tively displayed, they are lost by looking, 
at least they helve t~ken the road that leads . 
to certain ·destruction if long. followed. 

So it is with all temptation.. Looking,-. 
' desinng-, then _ yielding is. the sure, inevit
able process of. moral. an,d religious weak-. 
en mg . 

THE ADDER'S 'STING 

Modern medical science has come to 
loo~ upon· excessive drinking as· a disease, 
or rather ·excessive drinking results in a 
diseased condition of th~ system· which 
medical authorities have designated as al':' 
coholism. . Gradually "but surely the func
tions of the body are destroyed until a par
alyzing of the will power results and the 
victim is left- powerless. to resist and shake 
off the fetters of the insatiable appetite by 
which he. or she is bound. - Even when the 
desire to refo~, is, present, the victim is 
powerless to do so :without the aid of ,sdme 
powerful outsid~ influence, which may ~e 

. able to free hinl.· Statistics show that the 
per cen't· of confirmed· victims of .the· drink 
ha bit permanently reformed is very small. 
Safety' lies then 'in total abstinence only. 

The drunkard's woes have been long and 
many. In his day, Isaiah the prophet con
demned the folly of it and the sin: thai re-
sulted from it. . _ 

While Jesus did not ~explicit1y condemn 
drinking as such, in the parable. of the un
faithful servants, eating ·and drinking con
tributed to unfaithfulness~ .. Drink makes 
men unfaithful to (iod ~nd the higher- du
ties' to home and :family, business, honor, 
trust to ali that. is best and dear in life. 

. ntunkenness makes men riotous, rude,. 
unruly, ugly, insane. A large per. centpf". 
quarrels, public dist1;1.rbances and crime. are. 
directly traceable to drunkenness. Ll~e
wise, from twenty-five to fi~ty per cent ?t. 
in5anity' is attributable to· dnnk.· . 1 . 

Drunkenness t and re;veUirigs are two of 
the sins which· Saint Paul specifically enum- . 
erates as barring ~en from the kingdom of 
heaven. The end of .the:drufikard can be 
no other than bitterness and death. . 
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VICTORY· APPEARING· <, done so untlloughfftilly.' ,How' shaU'we~ 
clear qurs~lves? ~ ''-/ Though drunkenness is an age-lo~g evil~ 

victory is fast appearing and it must soon' 
release its hold, on our nation. As this is TITHING.:WHA T IT MEANS, 
being written all but four States----Connec- . FRANCES FERRILL BABCOCK 
ticut, Rhode Island, 'N1eW Jersey' and Penn- - Paper prepared, and read its a part of "Christian 
sylvania- have ratified the amendment to Endeavor Program of the Battle Creek, Mich., 
the Federal' Constitution that will make the ~~~:fe~ ff~r ~~l!~~:tio:.ndeavor'. Week ,and re-

United' States a dry nation early in 1920. Tithing.means a tenth, a tenth of our in- ' 
Victory is appearing, but if is riot yet won .. come-of, our all. All that we have is 
There is "much to be done in the way of 'God's, so.it is giving God that which is his 
enacting laws that will enforce the'dry for we. are not our own., Wle are "bought 
amendment. .And very much depends upon ~i!h a price.'" What a blessed thought 
the people who have, demanded, this legisla- It IS that we are stewards, servants and· chil
tion, whether or not its provisions shal~ be dren of God. He, the Creator, is olir great 
enforced. Christian -Endeavor has exerted Manager and tender heavenly Eather. 

'no small influence in creating' temper~nce, The Lord places his trea'surers in the 
se'ntimept in this country. '. It is now the l1ands of 'humanity, but requires that one
duty and privilege, of Christi3:n Endeavor to tenth shall be faithfully laid aside for his 
he~~ in making the victory .. comulete. " work. He teaches us the lesson that he 

\. i THE .. NEXT GREAT STRUGGLE,' "; requires this portio)1 to 'be placed in his 
But there is still' another great struggle treasury.' It is to be rendered to him as 

, coming, or rather we might say many, but" his own; jt is sacred, and it is to be used 
one ,in particular just now. ,And that is, of for sCl:cred purposes,-for the support of 
wiping out the tobacco curse which has fas~ those who carry the ,message of salvation to 
tened its fangs upon the young men of our all parts of the world. He reserves this 
,land during the great war as never before'. P?rtion'that means 'may ever be flowing into 
As 'sonle one has said, 'as a nation we are hiS trea~ttre house, and that light and truth 
'''dying at . the , top"., as the t~sult of this per- may be carried to those who are nigh and 
nicious and insiduous evil. And two great thos~, who. are a!ar off. By faith, fully 
organizations which the American people obe~lng thiS requl-tement, we prove, that. we 
have gIven their full support and endorse- reahze that all belongs' to God. ' 
men~, are largely ,~esponsible for working "And has 'not the Lord the right to de-
this halfll. to our boys and -out nation. ~and this much of us? pid he, not, glve 

Ver'!' recently one of the leading papers hiS only begotten Son because he loved us 
(a liquor' paper at that) at W estrn Penn~ and desired to save us from death? ,And 

,sylvania made· this-significant and startling shall not our gratitude offerings 'flow into 
comment, editorially: "Strenuous efforts the Lord's treasury, to be drawn therefrom 
were made by the Y. M. C~ A., the Red to advance his'kingdom in the. e~rth? God 
Cross, and other --'societies, during the past is the owner of aU our goods, and shall not 

,year or two, to have every young man in gratitude to him prompt us to make freewill 
the United States, of military age, become offerings and; thank offering~, thus ac
a cigarette smoker .. !' They have accom- k~o~ledging, his ownership' of soul~' body, 
plished this. 'Now let the Anti-Saloon sp~nt, and property? It IS a heaven-ap
League undo the, work. " ',It will be a great" pOinted. plan tha~ men s~ould return tO'the 
task, but 111USt be' accomplished." Lo;d hlS,?Wn, fot God IS the o~ner of the' 

The acquisition though coming from a li- unlver~~. * , 
quor paper,' and ,evidently made in the spir-' The, tithe that w~ withhold is that whi0 
it of retaliation, is deserving and undenia- should be.' rese~ed for the, suppo~ ?f hiS 
ble. How many 'Christian people are there sen:ants In then- work <?f opening the 
in America, today who hav~ not, either di- Scrtptur~ to those who are In the regions ~f 
recdy or, indirectly, beet! guilty of helping darkness, an.d w~o db not' understand ~IS 
to bring this curse upon the- young men of ' law. In uSI!1ghiS reserve fund tOl gratify' 
OUT country?' Some' have knowingly, and, our own deSires, we have 'robbed, souls of 
intentionaly taken part in it. Others have .Extract from tract, "Ownership and Tithing." 
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the light which 'he made provision they service. The forenoons will be given up' , 
should receive. -' We have had opportunity to conferences on impott~nt topics under' 
toshow loyalty to him but have not done SQ. expert . leadership, the afternQons to busi:.. 

The 'Old and New Testament ~examples ness sessions of the United Sodety, trustees 
of freewill compliance with God's plan' for and Field workers, ,atid theevenings't9 
the support of the ministry stands out iri ,strong platform 'addresse~ by speakers of ~ 
severe contrast with the practices; of mod- , in~ernational reputation~ - Saturday after:" ' 
ern professors of the re1~gion of him who noon and evening will be given to an ex-
said, ' "These [tithe payingJ ought ye to cursion to Niagara Falls. " 
have done, ..." , The registratio'n fee fOf. the conference 

, Then, let us pay our, tithes as Christ will be $2.60 which should be 'sent to the 
taught, us to do, and thus ackn9wledge the United Society of Christian Endeavor, 41 
ownership of God and prove our loyalty to Mount Vernon, Street, 'Boston, Mass." with 
God'. application for 'enrolment. 

INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR 
CONFERENC-E ' 

\ 

BUFFALO, N. Y., AUGUST 5-10,1919 

, IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT 
For patriotic reasons the International 

Christian Endeavor ,Convention that was to 
have be'en held in 'New York City, July, 
1917, was postponed' until' the end of the 
war. . 

Full information in regard to program, 
hotel rates, etc., will be given later through 
The Christian Endeavor World and other 

. publications. 
·'WILLIAM SHAW, 

General Secretary, 
United, Society of Christian Endeavor. 

Tl1 arId' s- Christian Endeavor Bu.ilding, ) 
Boston, Mass. , " 

A REVIEW OF THE PROGRESS OF THE 
PROHIBITIO~OF THE'LIQUOR ~RAFFIC Upon {he signing of the armistice the 

question of holding the convention next 
,:summer . 'was taken up 'with the ,New . LUCI~N D. LOWTHER 
York Convention 'Committee. ,After, Address at the Funeral of John Barleycorn, 

, f 'd' d l' , S~lem, W. Va. 
care ul const eration an consu tatton I \count it a' privilege this morning to 

, with 'representatives of the" United 50- have 'a part in this celebration, and to speak' 
ciety, the committee' decided tp.at on' to. a company of American patriots who 
account of local conditions it would be 'have taken such an active part in the Iwin
impossible for New iY ork to, entertain, the ning .of 'two recent victories, both in the 
convention this year. cause of, liberty and justice. To know 

In , view, of the abnormal conditions still that our country is again at peace; that the 
existing in out, country and the short time' very principles that gave this nation birth ' 
in which to 'secur~, another city to assume have been' sustained, and exalted, and that, 
the responsibility of entertaining one of our we have so soori w'on -:-the' great victory of. 

, . great mass conventions, it was decided by writing into our fundamental"law the pro .. ' 
the Executive Committee of Jhe United hibition of. the liquor. -traffiC, and that this 
Society to c4ange our plans and hold an In- nation will have a large place in extending' 
ternational, 'Conference, at ,which, the great these principles to ,the world, is· irideed a 
questions growing, out of the new-world just cause for a Christian church to cele~ 
conditions arid· Christian Endeavor's rei a- brate. It is a, significant coincidence, that, 
tion to them ,could be discussed., while the peace, conference is ~n' session at 

A cordial invitation has been.· received Ve.rsailles, with American delegates well 
from the Buffalo, N. Y., Christian Endeav- in· the~orefront and looked, to by many 
or Assembly tOl hold this· conference' in oppressed peo'ple of the . world as the ex
Buffalo, and the invitation has, been ac': ponents 'of justice and fair play, that-this' 

. cepted., ' great,nation should' make a' forward move~: , 
, The location of Buffalo iS'ideal for suchment forr truth and liberty by' ratifying the' 

an international,. gathering. ' national prohibition amendment. . 
.The' conference dates will, be August 5.;. I' arose early this 'm9rning' to prepare' a-

10, 1919." The conference''Yill~open Tues-" funeral'oration; and I·was reminded' of the 
, day' evening; August 5, ,with' a k~ynote= '\ words, ~f ~ark Anthony"when' delivering 
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an oration over the, dead body of Cresar, 
when"he said, "I come to 'bury Cresar, not 
to praise him. _ The evils thaj men do live 
after them/' I come to bury "John Bar
leycorn," not to pr~ise him, and I come 
preaching" the doctrine of no resurrection, 
for the decree is-=-that neither brand of his 
spirits shall 'have eternallife. _ Let us cover 
-his foul body deep beneath the soil of public 
sentiment, and erect at his grave a monu
ment that shall be for, a memorial to the 
loyalty and bravery of this generation of 
patriots who dared to slay him. Let _ us 
plant upon this new-made grave -the seeds 
,of truth,' and water it with the ,tears that 
have been shed because of his crime, so 
that' where there came up the thorn, there 
shall spring up sweet flowers of fragrance. 
Whe're the boys of ~he' past generation have 
been enti~ed into the jungles and bitten by 
this viBer, they may now stroll out into 
God's -great open -and find a playground 
free from temptation of strong drink a{ld 
crime. ~ , 

But for fe:tr I stray too Jar ,from the 
thought that my pastor had in mind when 
askin'g me to speak on this occa5ion, I de~ 

'sire now to review briefly' -with you the 
progress of this great reform that had its -

. culmination on January I6, I9I9, when at 
the hour of IO.20 a. m. the State of Ne
oraska was the thirty-sixth State to ratify 
this national amendment to the: Constitu-
tion. ' 

Fifty years ago, more or less, there . came 
into existence an organization called the 
Good' Templars. Perhaps many of the 
older members of this church remember 
the'time when it was organized. This was 
one of the first _ American organizations to 
declare against the evils of the liquor t~affic. 
They were looked upon by the majority of 
American citizens as cranks, and no doubt, 
if the facts were known, many that stood 
fo'r the chMrch, and all that it represents-, 
had a feeling that the task was a hopeless 
one, and could never succeed. With the 
advent of' the Civil War, this -movement 
received a great set-back. _ The canteen 
came into universal use in the U. S. Army, 
,and was so popular that it was thoughf by 
many to be an absolute necessity. So much_ 
so 'that any who, dared to speak against it 
became -martyrs to the cause. But .this 
-movement was the voice of truth, and was 
l}ot to be hushed by' the howl of the mob. 
~'Truth crushed to earth will rise again." 

~~~~~--"----~~-----------~ --

/ 

• 

One of the greatest obstacles that the 
movement met, was the fact that _ it· became 
a source of revenue, in city, state and na.., 
tion. Here is where the devil usually gets 

,in his work, ,that is, by appealing .to the 
selfish nature of men. It is even now a ' 
reproach upon this nati9n's history that the 
records disclose the sad fact that we sold 
truth, liberty~', virtue for the price of reve
nue. The,.great Lincoln, when _ he came 
upon this monster evil, with his keen sense 
of j ust~ce, discovered the evil in the license 
system, and lamented that his administra
tion should be called upon to join hands 
with suc!J. evil for' paltry revenue, and 
we1.1t on record as saying,'that it was an evil ' 
day, and with a prayer that the time should 
come when his country might be freedfronl 
this form of slavery. And so from -Abra~ 
ham Lincoln to Woodrow Wilson the voice 
of truth, -incarnated in the hearts of men,. 
has been' crying out for a remedy. 

There came -into being the 'Prohibition 
~arty, a politioal organizatiQn that - had 
much to do with the progress of this move;,.. 
inent. This organization was founded by 
a class ,of men, who sincerely believed 
Christian men could not remain in the old 
political parties whose conventions and 
prinCiples were d9minated, hy the liquor 
traffic. This' o.rganization during the early 
years of the progress furnished some of -.I 

the most powerful orators and debaters 
that the nation had ever listened to. Their 
very souls seemed to be on fire, and they 
possessed a zeal that no opposition could 
quench. IProhibition cranks-they were 
called. Be that as it-may, nevertheless,. 
it' had its place in the great re£orm move
ment, and had much to do with the wash
ing of many Christian men's political linen .. 
Later came the Women's Christian Tem
perance Union. While it may 'seem that 
this movement 'should ha.ve been spoken of 
by some good White Ribboner, yet I can 
not pass.it by without .paying;a fair tribute 
to its 'splendid achievements. It is gen
erally conceded that 1 the principles of the 
W. -C. T. U. and the tasks they have under
taken, and the methods used, have had a 
great part in bringing about the victory we -
celebrate. It is also conceded that when 
other organiz'ations' methoqs and principles 
will have become obsolete by reason of the 
final victory, the W. C. T. U. will remain 
a vital moral factor _ -for the progress of 
general reform--work. ' Their methods have 
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taken r them into the- : public 'schools, the in its upper house, should come back with 
home~ the church, and\have knocked at the all its forces and punch a hole 'in the old 
doors ~f the legislative halls, and \lave "Hinden~urg Line" and drive the thing- to 
gained recognition. 'a fina! VIctory. Also, it is a very fitting 

\ Through the- public 'schools they have ~omphment to Mr.. Bryan" the great Amer
) taught the youth the bad physical effect of Ican commoner who has done so much for 

'I alcohol upon the human system. Many of ,the cause, that his State' should have the -
the teache,rs that have, taught ,the voters distinction of _ being the thirty-sixth. Mis
that helped to put this thing oyer, the top, souri, that State that says "Sl)o-w me," was 
have been students of the W. C. T. U. prin- 0':1ly one hour behind. And 1t is now pre- _ 
ciples. Many, of the mothers that have dtcted that all the States will get in line 
given ,hir,th to this generatioh of voters have ~xcept possibly New -Je~sey (and I ,throw 
taken their instructions from the wo'rk of It ou~ as a challenge to our Jersey friends, 
the, W. C. T. U., and the mother has left that If they don't get on the j-ob and help 
her impress upon her child who is 'now a - put it over, that we will' propose to build the-
citizen and a voter., "~e'Y .DenominationaIBuilding" in West 

I can not mention in the brief time allot- VIrgtnIa). - -_ 
ted me all the'influences and organizations, We are proud of the record of the, men. 
that, have contributed to thiigreat--victory. of this chu'rch-on ,this great moral reform~' 
But I would ,not conclude without speaking I call to' mind the morning of November 
of the youngest of them' all-the Anti- 10" I9I3, when a number of men 'and worn
Saloon League of America~ This' great en of the church and cotpmunity arose to 
organization, through its press, is now take a westbound train to attend a national 
claiming to have been the greatest practical Anti-Saloon League, Convention. But 
factor in brin~ng ab0U:t the victory.:' I during the night ,a deep snow had fallen, 
w?uld ~ot rob It of a SIngle _ gl?ry ,that it more than 18 inches in depth, and ,ha~ 
has ~chleved, an? concede. that It has been ,'blocked the thoroughfares and the railroads 
a mI~hty force -In the finIsh of. the race;' so that the train did not run _ until late in 
that It ,was -on ~he sul~y' with w~ip in hand \ the day. _ But -tru~ to the purpose for, 
when. the fOal;ung ~tee.d w~s dnven under whicp they had arisen, they found their way
the WIre; but In -reVIeWIng, It seems to your to the great c01J.vention at Columbus. 
spe~ke~ t~at all the great temper31nce. or- ~rh~re the. delegates met from every State 
~anlzat10ns h~ve had a great part 'In bnng- I~ the UnIon, and even our Island posses
l~g a final vlctory~ Just as . our Revolu- SIOriS. The key-note of the convention was 
t.lOna~ fathe~s ~ave to us t~,e principles ~f constitutional prohibition, by 1920. Y Ott 
lIberty and JustIce; an~ LIncoln a~d hIS could hear some of the'delegates, preachers 
brave army gave the natton a n~w bIrth of at that, say, "It will come in God's own' 
fre.edom; and ,the ~oys'who are now inthe good time, but I'doubt if so soon." But 
unI£onn, and' theIr brave comrades -that I am thankful to stand here in this church 
made thesl!preme sacrifice upon the field early in 19I9 and have a part in -- this cele-

, of carnage In ~rance where the ,American bratioll. - -. ' -
fla-g , ~as. carried in the defense of liberty . Ma~y of themeri to whom I am speak
and JustIce, ~ach complement<:d and sup- lng wdl recall how "old John," the dead 
pomed the work of the other; Just 'so each one, set 'himself up here in our city to do 
great. tem?er~nce organizatio!l has had its an illicit business, and to foster houses of
p~rt- ~n bnngln~ to a conclUSIon t~e splen- pr~stituti~n and gambling. It .seems only, 
~hd ,VIctOry WhIC~ we celebrate thIS mom- fittIng, SInce the local, church IS celebrat~ 
lng. _ __ . . ing, that I mention bri,efly -an incident or 

It was only a l~tt1e _ more than thIrteen hvo in connection with this history. . I 
mont~s from ~e t.lme ~h~ 'amendI1].ent wa.s want first, howe,:er, to state a, principle: 
sub~Itt,ed ~nttl t~,Irty-slx _ States had ratl- 'Yhen. the Impert~l .German Government 
fied It. On January I, 1919, at 10.20 ,a~ -m.. Violated all the pnnclpleso£ International 
the ~tate of Nebraska voted to ratify and, Law, sinking rieutral ships until the sea 
p~t It over the tqP. - It seems a -fitting _ -became soiled with the blood of innocent 
clImax that the State that only a year _ ago women and children, and declared her un
'YClS or~al1ized -by the German-.f\merican 1i~ited submarine warfare upon Ameri~ 
lIquor Interests and defeated the ineasure ShIPS, and told Uncle Sam the onJy way 
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that he: might travel God's grea,t free 
ocean it 'was a' sufficient insult to stir every 
true Ame,rican to actlon, even to th~ shed
ding of his blood i~ necessary. . J US! .s~, 
when any outlaw hke that of an tlhClt 

, liquor seller I with aU of his ev~l atten.dan~s 
swoops down· upon ~ communIty as It dl.d 
here, and undertakes to trample beneath hIs 

_ 'lawless feet the rights and privileges of 
, .law-abiding ci~izens, and even to the ex

tent of {orming an all~ance with the. l~cal 
-. officials-the same principles of patnotIsm 

are involved, and any man who is not will
ing to stand and fight f~r such a prinCiple 
lacks much of the elements of a true pat-, 
riot.' I call to mind a mass meeting called 
to protest, when a member of this. church 
declared that he was ready to sacnfice ev
ery dollar of his life-savings' and to give, 
his life if necessary before he would, as a 
citizen stand for such injustice. I am 
proud 'of the ~an who was then presidel'!-t· 
of Salem College and a member of thIS 

. churcli, Dr. Gardiner, when) he said, "Come 
on, boys, they are a set of. cowards.". . 
. One more thought and I will co.nc1ude. 
The "John» that we bury today was per
sistent· even to the last breath, and his last 
utterance is typical of his insolence.. They' 

, say now that the thing is. unconstituti~nal" 
and if that won't work, that the Amencan 
boys' who are now in the anny in. France, 
on tIieir arrival home an'd' findIng that 
John i.5 dead will join hands with' labor. and 
the f9reign element in America and demand 
the resurrection of "John." But J declare 
that any such statement is an insult to the 
American soldier \vho has left his home 
and 'native land to fight' for the principles 
of liberty and justice where the voice, of 
the people' shall rule. . 

This victory is the voice of the people, 
the peoples voice is the voice of liberty and 
justice.. ' . 

~'John" is dead and dead forever. "Ashes 
to ashes. Dust to dust." We commit 
thee to the lower regions from whence you 
came. 

The Continent publishes an article on . 
"The Minister' as a Gentleman:" The sum 
and substance of the matter is that a Iman 
may be a real gentleman without being a 
m~nister, but can not be a real minist~r 
without . be~ng a gentleman.-l ewish Ex-

. ponent.· 

WILLIAM BR,lSSEY 
Private William Brissey made the su-' 

preme sacrifice in ,France, and was killed 
in actio'n September 12, 1918. He was. 
called to· the service of his country Sep
tember 5, 1917, and left for Camp Lee, Vir
ginia, for military training. He was as
signed to ~e 314th Field Artillery of the 
80th Division. Hie had a furlough 'home 

January 25 to February 1,- 1918. 'He 1eft 
Camp Lee about March 10 for Camp Mer
ritt, N e\v J ers.ey, and about e~ght days later 
sai~ed for France, landing there March 26, . 
1918. About July I he was transferred t,o 
Company A of 'the 9th Infantry. . In his 
last letter to his mother, written September 
7, he asked them not to worry, saying that 
it might be' sometime before they should 
hear from him again. After' anxious 
weeks of waiting~, November 24, his' father 
received a telegram .5tatingthat he ha4.been 
killed inactio,n ,September 12, 1918. ' 

Thus another one of our brave, depend
able, Christian young .men gave hi~ life in ' 
a, righteous cause. ., 

"' ' 

. '.' ~ 

. \. . . 
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, Wiiliam was the son of George W. and 
~ Perlrrielia (Van 'Horn) Brissey, twin broth-

. ~ ~ 

ero£. Elsie Mae, baril, M'ay' 24, 1891, near 
Berea, W . Va. His mother died. March 
24, -'1893. ' Later his f~ther,~ .. arried Miss 
Martha E. Smith, whQ was t~ 'only mother 
William ever knew, and who possessed the 
true mother-heart. The affection of the 
children for their step-:mother has always 
been sincere and genuine, ahd very beauti..:· 
'ful to see. . I . 

William was converted at the age" of fif
'teen/years, was baptized by' Rev. Walter 
·L. Greelle,' and became a member of the 
'Ritchie Seventh Day Baptist Church at 
Berea, W . Va.. . He attended the, rural, 
schools of Ritchie County, in which he fin
ished the grCl;mmar schopl work.' He and 
his twin sister, Elsie, entered Salem. Col
lege in September, 1912, and graduated in 
the Short Normal course in June, 1916. 
Two' other members of his class were killed 
in France, Cecil B. Robinson and Fred, 
Haught. . 

Willia1}1 taught. school at N e,w Milton, 
WI. Va., the winter',of 19I~i:917, and had 
contracted for the Randolph school, near. 
the Middle Island Seventh Day Baptist 
Church for 1917-1918, but was called into 
the service before school" opened. 

He is survived by his father and step
mother, and three sisters and eight broth-· 
ersof whom five were in the U. S: , . 
service. . Sgt. Reuben M., 401 Engl:neers 
C<;>rps, France;. A. G. Thurrpan,. Petrol
ium, W. Va~,-discharged January 27, 19"19, 
after seven. ,months. 'training at Camp Lee; 
Grover S. Salem, W. Va., discharged· De
cember Ii, 1918, after six mont~s' training 
atCainp Lee,; Luther, -of Washington, D .. 
C. and John, otEureka, Cat, in Civil Serv-

. i ' 

'at Camp Lee he was 'presented by some' 
welfare (?) organization with a deck of 
playing cards· and a box of cigars. Wil
liam promptly burned the cards and had an , 
impulse to do the same with the Cigars, as' 
he had no use for' either. However, ,he 
knew some of the boys smoked,...atM so 
gave the cigars to them. His .mother com
forts her sorrowing' heart \vith these words, 
and what could be more consoling, "They 
could, take him where they pleased and he 
would be always true." He never wrote 
a \vord, of complaint.' He seldom de- .I. 

scribed any situation he was iri, but hoped, 
sometime he would be home, when he could 
tell all., 

'His loved ones will never know in this 
lIfe what $gse experiences were, but they 
know that William faced them bravely, and 
,that he was ready to die. Because he lived 
nobly and well he still lives, not only in 
the rnQnory of those who knew him and in 
the affections of those who loved him, b~t . 
in the presence of Him who rewards the 
faithful. . 

A. J. ·c. B. 

NATURE'S SONG 
, I - .... 

MARY S. ANDREWS 

There's music in the waving trees, 
And in the' sky so bright, 

The gentle murmur of the breeze, 
And in the stars lPofn~ght. .. 

The hills take . up the happy song, 
. And dancing waters,' too, 

The grasses carry it along, 
As does the sparkling dew. 

The ~unshine bright,_ and rocks' so 
\The birds, and flowers fair, 

All have a part in N mure' s song,
. There's music everywhere. 

strong, 

. " , ice; Albert, Cantwel1~ W. Va. ; Arthvr N., 
G. Amos, and Mrs. 'Joseph Goff, of Berea, ~'The position of America in this. war is 
W. Va.'; and Iva and Elsie Mae at hO!lle' so clearly avowed that no man "ean be ex
near Berea. cused for mistaking it. She s~eks no ma
" William was a member of;,the Christian t~rial profi! or ~ggrandizeme'nt of any 
Endeavor society at· Berea, and at Salem.' kind. Sh~ IS fightIng for no advantag~ .or 
He said on entering the army thaf he was,' selfi~h object of her own, b~t for. the bb
going to do his part. . He offen wrote of erah~n of. peoplesev~rywhere from, the ag-.. ¥' 

leading the song service in the f'Y" .hut. In 'g-r~ss10ns of aut?crahc force: . 
almost every letter to his parents he assured \" We are fighttng. for. the hQe~y, the. self
them they could depend upo~ ,their ':boy, government,' and .undl~tated idevelopment 
and any .pne· who knew Wilham Brlss~y . of all people, and every. fe~tur~ of the set
would need no further' assurance . of hiS tIement t~at concludes· ~lS .war must be. 

-faithfulness under all circu~stance~. While. \ conceived and' executed- for that\! purpose.'~ 
41 ~ 'v 

• 

• 
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'OUR WEEKLY SEltMON 
, . 

• ' ETERNALITY 'OF LIFE 
c. R. CLAWSON, A. M., LIBRARIAN ALFRED 

UNIVERSITY 

_ Text: "If a man die shall he live again?" 
The earliest r:ecollection I have of hav";, 

,ing given any thought to the subject of a 
future life was as 'a young man working 

" ,Qn my father's farm. In those days when 
life ,vas so impressionable and when ideals 
were taking tangible shape, nature, God's' 

'great' open book, lifted her voice from field 
, and forest and, found me a ready listener. 

Then was I both impressed and awed by 
the mysteries, of life at each recurring sea
son. , And "today as I glance from my 
stu~Y window I realize that spring is again 
takIng her place in the onward march of 
the seasons and bringing with her the joy
ous song of birds and surpassing beauty as 

, revealed in the budding tree and flowering 
shrub. As I think of these marvellous 
manifestations 'of God's love and care I re
call the words of the poet who sang of the 
infinitude. of God's love: 

\ "God of tpe ma~ble and the rose, 
Soul of th~ sparrow and the bee, 
The mighty, tide of being ft.ows, 
Through countless channels, Lord, from thee: 
It leaps to life in. grass and fl'owers, ' 
Through every gradeo£ being runs, 
While from creation's radiant towers, 
Its glory flames frQm stars and suns." 

To one who has wfttChed with ever "in_ 
creasing interest the decay of the seed de-

, posited in the earth, and has seen how God's 
sunshine and rain 'caused it to spring into 
life more abundant of its kind, must have 
realized that the germ of life' inherent. in 
th'e seed with the limitations of its de-

, velopment ' removed' came' forth to reflect 
God's idea in the ripened grain.' What 
shall we ,say of man who is .co-~istent with 
the Father, and 'the' universe' and who re
flects ~teqlal life:---man who is the expres.! 
sion of his mind, ,made in his image? 'If 
we believe this, we may well declare "0 

'grave, where, is, thy sting," and affirm with 
, - the apostle that the gift of God is eternal 

life. . 

,Did not' our own American Indian get 
. some glimpse of the reality of this when he 

calle<;l any beautiful la'ke the smile of the 
Great Spirit? 

The passing years havenot'found my love, 
for nature abated and she has been to me a 
constant source of delight. and inspiration,! ., 

Many an iridividual who. has watched 
with great anxieti'over the emaciated form 
of a loved one passing, into the dark shad
ows of what· we call death has been con
fronted time and again with the question 
propounded by J ob-HIf a man die', shall 
he live again?" We, can never layaway 
the bea~ty, joy, t~nderness and love in the . 
tomb. The gracious qualities of our de
parted loved ones are not touched by what 
we call death. TQ pass from- consecrated 
work here does not' mean idleness hereaf
ter. He who has lived up to· his highest 
ideals here will find life but a progression, 
a constant climb toward the fulfilment of 
God's idea. This thought was graphically 
portrayed by a professor of science in' a 
New York high school who told \TIe after 
he had huried his father that his faith up-
. held him and gave ,him the consoling 
thought that life was continuing. He il
lustrated his, feelings by the figure of the' 
butterfly. He said, "Take for instance the, 
butterfly: it begins as a homely larva, the 
very earliest and simplest form of animal 
life, what we call the .. caterpiller stage 'of 

, growth. From that it passes to the next 
, stage of existence. known as the chrysalis, 
a still higher and more. perfect. form. It 
finally arrives at perfection in the develop
ment of the beautiful butterfly. So the 
lives of our friends go on from perfection 
to perfection until they reflect perfectly' 
God's own image." \ Death is really the 

'passing to a different experience in life. 
, Instead of really dying they pass to a high
er realization of life; 

The belief in immortality is' as 1 old. as 
the race. The religious., systems of all 
civilized peopleS recogniz~d it. - The 
Egyptians taught the existence of a future 
life. Carefu11~ and expensively.! did they 
prepare the bodies of their friends for the 
Elysian fields of happiness. The Persian 
religion taught that whoever lived a pure 
life passed into the realm of light. Among 
the Greeks, 'Hades or the realm of the' dead, 
, w~ the emblem of gloom, Euripides said: 

" 

. - \ " 
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~'What we call death may be~but the dawn~ 
ing. of true knowledge and of true life." 
Plato believed that the soul was a spiritual 
substanc~an ,effluence from' Godhead, 
which under certain conditions became in
carnate in perishable forms of matter. 
Both he and Socrates believed in a life. b~
yond the grave. The same belief found 
lodgment in the breast of the savage who 

" pictured a happy. hunting ground beyond 
the' setting sun and when wearied of life 
called for his favorite weapons that they 

'might bear him coinpany to this realm' of 

I 

that this individuality of ours is not satis
fied but longs for' its ~ompleteness. This 
natural longing in our' lives ,is the -absolute 
life its~lf dwelling within and inspiring 
these longings. , 
, It would be absurd to deny a belief in 

immortaJity simply . because we can not 
demonstrate it or because' we can have no
tangible evidence of' it. Paul rebuked the 
man who asked, ":How are the dead raised 
up and with what body do they come"?, 
"Thou, .fool," . h~ cried, "that ~hi~h tho~ 
sowest IS not qUIckened except It dle.~'. 

" , 

happiness. ; , . 
, The .old Testament scriptures teach the 

, same doctrine., The, Pentateuch affirms it 
when it calls God the God of :Ahraha~, 
Isaac and Jacob' after their 'death, imply
ing that they still lived'. The Psalms teach 
.it when they speak of the soul as redeemed 
from the power of the grave and'as being 
satisfied when it awakens in his. likeJ:less. 
The prophets teach it when they· deClare 
that the dead shall live, and shall awake and 
shhle as the stars for ever and ever. The 
New Testament teaches it by the, promise 
of Christ-HI give ~nto them eternal life 
and t~ey shall never perish." The apostles. 
affirmed that Christ hath abolished death . 
and brought life. and immortality to light 
through the Gospels. Modem thinkers 

Weare surrounded, by mysteries on every 
hand. 'Everywhere. there is evidence of 
these mysteries ,which we can . not see", 
touch-, define, measure' or understand.,' 
Shall we say therefore that they do not 
exist? Who can explain , the opening flo'Y
er, who can fathom the wisdom of seed
time and harvest, or why this flower'should 
be red and another blue. Because we can 
not fathom these problems is no reason for: 

,and writers all through the !ages have testi
fied to the universality of this belief so in
delibly fixed, in the consciousness of the 
race. . 

. When Lady Scott died Sir Walter said: 

. our denying that more abundant life is the 
result of all of natur,e's processes. 

All tliings in nature· are beautiful types. 
to the mind that reads them. Nature is, 
but the sC,roll of God's hand writing, which 
'we. may read ~f we w~l1 and see his, glory :. 

"Posthumous glories! angel like collection; . 
Upraised from seed or bulb interred in e~rth,. 

Ye are to me a type '0£ resurrection and secon4-
b·rth'" I 1 • 

The gt-eat Lii-tnaeus.' said of the unf91d
ingof a blossom: "I saw God in his glory 
near me" and' bowed my head in worship:'" 
Tennyson has put this thought ,in verse: "If is not the bride of my youth that will be 

laid among the ruins of Dryburgh. N'o, 
.. no ! She' is '. conscious of my emotion- "Flower in the crannie« wall, 

, I I pluck you out of the crannies 
som,ewhere-somehow, hoW' we Clan not tell I hold you here root and all in'mythand, 
~yet I'would not"r.enohnce the hope that I Little ft.ower,-but if ' ." , ' 

, shall see her in a Detter world. Our, hope I could understand ;what you .ar~root and ap. 
. and all in all ' " 

is poor,ly anchored if the ,cable parts upon I should know what God and' man is." , 
the stream." ' 'I 

, John Fiske in a lecture delivered' at T'o the poet the .gr~en ,meadows, the bub-
IHarvard said that faith in an immortal" life, bling brook, the greal surging, restless' sea,. 
is the great poetic achievement of the hu- all teach inimortality: ' 
man mind-the bile thing that- makes the' "Beautiful, sublime, and glorious,' 
world habitable, the destruction-~f this con- Mild, ~aje~tic, fo~in~, free,-
ception would leave nothing but a moral Over time Itsel!,vlctorlOus, " 
desert as cold' and' dead as the surface of ~mage of ete~llty." 'Q _ 

the moon. ' , . " , /,ryo~ may ,have read of Joseph Jefferson's:' 
Professor Royce in a lecture on immor- poem of the two caterpillars crawling on a 

tality declared that 'the most conclusive evi- leaf. They fell in conversation and began 
dence of an after life is the ,fact that. out ' speculating abo,ut the future life. . One W~ 
existence here is incomplet~ from the fact optimistic and full of. hope, the other -p'es-

. ' 
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simistic ,with no hope of, salvation. They 
said, -suppose that' death should, take u .. s un:" 
a,va,res how could we' climb the golden 
stairs? Come, cheer up, the j oviai worm 
rep1i~d, let's take a look on the other side. 
Suppose we ca'o not fly like the moth or 
'miller, are we to blame for being caterpil
lars? Will the same God that doomed us 
to crawl the earth damn us because we have 
no wings? So they argued. The autumn 

"Came, they composed, themselves' to die. 
And so make . their funeral quite complete, 
Each wrapped him in his little winding sheet. I

, 

'The tangled web encompassed them 'full soon;, 
. Each for his coffin made' him a cocoon, " 

" All through. the winter's chilling blast ~hey lay 
Dead, to the ,world, aye, dead as human clay. 
Lo, spring comes forth with all her warmth and 

love; 
She' brings sweet justice from the realms above,; 
She breaks the chrysalis, she resurrects the 

, dead; 
,Two bl;1tterflies ascend' encircling her head, 
And so this emblem shall forever be 
A sign' of; ~mmorta1ity." 

The doctrine of immortality hcis' il
lumined the pages of poetry and song all 
thr~ugh the ages. ' ' The early writers of 
the church proclaimed it, great preachers 
heralded the ~ssage from the desk and 
'poets have sung it ferth in sweetest song. 
The do~trine of a personal immortality arid 
the belief that we shall know our friends 

" here(lfter is, voiced by the~e words: 

"Is faith as vague as' all unsweet; 
Eternal form shall still divide 

The eternal soul from all beside; 
And I shall know him when we meet." 

With what quiet satisfaction our own 
quaker poet rested all upon- this sublime' 
faith: 

"I know not what -the future hath 
Of marvel' or surprise, . 

A'ssured alone that life and death, 
His 1iiercy underlies." 

'The form that .these bodies of' ours will ' 
take need not concern us if w:e have the 
faith of Holmes who said: ' 

.- "0 Father! grant thy, love divine 
To make _ these mystic temples thine; 
When wastirtg-"ige and wearying ~trife 
Have sapped the leaning walls of lif~, 
And the last· tottering pillars fall, ' 
Take the poor dust thy mercy warms, 
~nd: mold it iti~o, iie.a,venly forms~" 

, I~ that beautiful companionship that e-x-" 
isted ,between- Robert Browning and, hJs 

• 
\ 

wife Harriet when she by several years pr~
ceded him to that silent land his sorrow was 
great but through the mists he gave 'Voice 
to- that wonderful poem, "Prospice." In 
it he seems to wrestle with death and to', 
penetrate beyond the veil to the very thres..; 
hold of 'the unseen:" ' , -

"For sudden the .. worst tumsthe best to the 
brave, 

The black' minute's at end' , 
And the elements rage, the fiend voices that rave, ' 

' Shall dwindle, shall blend, ' ',"_ ,/' 
Shall chan$e, shall become' first ~peac~,' then a 

JOY, 
Then a light, then .thy breast 

0, thou soul of my soul; , 
I shall clasp thee again, 
And with God be, the rest." , .' 

Fq.ith in immortality is OUF- only refuge 
against mental confusion. Outo£ the mys
tery of ourselves we draw the, sublime hope. 

. Our, lives plead -for imlJ1ortality.Our 
highest nature disdains a 'denial' of it as 
ignoble. It can not be that a great and. 
good God wduld create a universe, world 
upon world, system upon system, held in. 
place by immutable laws-crowned by man 
his highest work, just for a few brief 
years. It can not h~:-our minds "revolt at 
the thought. 

, "There is no death I what seems so is transiti'On,'
. This life of mortal breath 

Is but a suburb of the life elysian, 
Whose portal we call death.'" , 

The'longest 'life ~an not' begin to unfold' 
its mighty powers or develop any consider
able proportion of its resources in the time 
a~lotted to man. I t is contrary to reason 
that lives' we see about us every day de
veloping and unfolding into power and in
fluence shall cease to continue this process 
simply because the frail body no longer is 
able to sustain the vital processes of ltuman 
life. Has God spent all the ages in making 
a Gladstone, a Washington, a Lincoln, a 
J efferson, a Shakesp~re, only that he 
might make a body with which to fill a 
grave? Are we to, regard the Creator's 
work like that of a cHild who builds houses 
just for the fun of knocking th~m down? 
Reason revolts. We do. believe in the' im
mortality of the soul" not in the sense/in 
which - we accept the' demonstration' of 
truths qf science, but as a supreme act of 
faith in· the reasonableness of God's work. 
Let' us- grasp .'the-thought that when, we,lay 
down our lives here that-life which has· al-
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ways' ~xisted: will continue in greater full": 
ness: 

. 
HAnd so it seems that she is dead; 
Yet S6 seems only: for, instead, 
Her life is just begun; a,nd this 

,Is but"" an empty chrysalis: 
While she unseen to mortal eyes, ' 

" Now wins her way in brighter skies-
, Beyond this world of' seeming." , 

: , 

~f this belief i~ firmly grounded every 
\~ phase of our lives will be influenc'ed by it. 

Life will ,take on a new meaning.W e will 
·better understand all the mysterious and, 
silent forces of nature. OUf lives will be 
happier. We may rest assured that the 
same care and love that'- fashions the rose~ 
that unfolds the leaf, that gives each blad~ 
of grass its own individuality, that takes 
notice, of a sparrow's fall, that, guides the 
sun~ moon and stars in their orbits through 
space, will care for us that we fall not and 
will bring us into a glorious im'l110rtality. 
Alfred, N. Y., • 

. .. 

February I7, I9I9. 

MR PAUL PA~MITER REACHES HIS 
HUNDREDTH BIRTHDAY 

. Rarely' does a man live to count a cen-' 
tury of life., but when one. does, a'nd with 
life retains at least mental, if not complete 
physical vigor, the occasion is worthy of 
more than passing notice. Paul Palmiter, 
familiarly known in this section of the 
State as "Uncle Paul' Palmiter," reaches 
fuat advanced stage of life on Friday, Jan-, 
uary twenty-fourth, and his family and the 
neighbors to ·wpomhe' has e~deared him
seH in the many years that have gone, 
have planned that tomorrow, the hundredth 

. anniversary of liis birth, shall be mCl;de a i 

" . red letter. day among 11is kith and kin, and' 
th~ neighborhood~ This centenarian was 
born in Alfred, N. Y., January 24, I8~9. 
Over his head have passed' practically all 
the years of the wondrous gr6~th of this 
continent. ' H~stpry 'has been. enriched a 
thousand fold~ During his life the great 

'drama of D~ocracy has been enacted,,'and 
the wonderful personages, whose names are 
not eclipsed by names of any previous age 

" have ,been the actors: He has seen the, 
world practicall, freed from 'human slavery. 
He has before' his , mjnd's, eye the whole 
revolution in transportation, fronl ox teanl 
and tug boat to the palace car and floating 

, 
_0· 

pal~ce. He has seen empires rise and fall, 
kings and potentates play their little parts" 
and go' down into' their graves, some of 
them dishonored, .. and others ":,,.earing the 
halo of the world's, gratitude; the, great 
Civil War, the Spanish-American war and 
the awful carnage of the past four years. 
And the pea,ce which, is now in the forming, 
ought to ,-be the climax of the greatest dra
ma of Democracy, which he has been spared 

to witness. '- . 

The first, few years of his resideuce in 
,Wisconsin were yea:rs-of hardship. Those 
"of us who enjoy the modem methods of 
travel can hardly realize what life was in 
those .days. The· market for those early 
pioneers was no closer than Milwaukee and 
there ,vas :no parlor: car, or even/a railroad 
to take the traveler froml his home to the 
metropolis and return him the ' same day, 
no ma,tter: what the . occasion might be. 
l\fany a time, has Mr. Palmiter driven to 
Milwaukee with a load of. grain or other 
fann produce, and returned with, supplies. 
for the family.. 

l\lr. Palmiter came to Wisconsin in 1841. 
,A pretty wild section of, country was 
Southern Wisconsin, in those days. In
dians were the chief, occupants of the land, 
and there are few if any whites alive,around 
here, now who were here when in that 're-

, " 
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· mote 'day Paul Palmiter decided that Wis
consin Territory was his land of promise. 
He purChased a farm' in the town of, Al
bion the next year and connnenced ope~a- , 

, tions in 1845. The 'year following he' was 
'united in marriage to Sarah A. Benjamin 
and the' twain continued the occupation of 

.,' farming for several years. Mr. Palmiter 
: was also a skilled ca:rpentet, and followed 

.. ,that occupation ~t odd intervals, having a 
· hand in building many of, the structures of 
the surrounding. country. . Later he ran 
threshing crews for the' country side, in-

" creasing ,his acquantance~hip and frien~s 
: by .;~res. " I~ 1889 he moved tp the v~- , 
lage of Albi01;l. There five years later, hts 
,faithful wife was taken from him by death. 

The near approach of his hundreth birth
day has been' the occasion of his fri~nds 

, sh~wering him with post card tokens of 
their high regard. Man~ message.s of ~s

, teem have been sent to htm, cheertng htm 
and 'helping hirD.' pass hours in pleaSant 
recollections. For these little. tokens he 

", has often, expressed his gratitude, a grati
tude which he would delight to express per
sorially had time dealt as kindly with h~m 

'physically as it ha~ me!1tall~ ". and also wtth 
his cheerful, bouyant dlsposltion. ' 

Tomorrow the hundred years will have 
been his. That he has lived them well and 
w_or~ily; an~ ~at lis !1eigh~rs are able 
to poInt to hIS hfe as a hfe of Industry,' and 
bravery, and honor, is the reward tha~ he 
is able to gather while he is among us.
From the Edgerton (Wis.) Eagle. i 

January 23, 1919. ' 

-RESOLUTIONS OF APPRECIATION' 
WHEREAS Uncle Paul ,Palmiter, who has passed 

theone' h~dredth ,anniversary of his life, and 
who has spent more than three-fourths of a. cen
tury in this community, an honored, and highly 

, esteemed citizen, and a loyal and falthful mem
ber of the Albion Seventh Day Baptist Church; 
therefore be it . . , 

Resolved' That we, the members of the afore
said church and congregation, do hereby express 
our high esteem of his sterling worth and nobility 
of character our appreciation of his many, years 

: of service i~ behalf of the best in.terests of the 
. home, the church and the community; our good 
'win for the days that may yet be allotted; and 

· for a peaceful and glorious sunset. 
, C. S.' SAYRE, 

S. H. BABCOCK, 
M. J. BABCOCK, 

Committee. 

CONCEllNING THE WORK AT . 
GENTRY, . ARK. 

DEAR FRIENDS IN GENTRY: 
, Arriving too late' from my recent trip in

to Missouri' to get an adequate notice of 
our meetings in the ] ournal~dvance, I 
take this way o'f telling you, some things 
that. may be of interest to you as well as to 
me, and at the same time get the notice of 
the meetings. before you. , 

Having lived am,ong y~u now for three 
. and a half years as pastor and missionary of 
the Seventh Day Baptist Church,the ques
tion.is often asked, "Why do these people 
observe the Seventh day of the week as the 
Sabbath instead of the First day, commonly 
observed as the rest day .by the Christian 
"world? :' Why do they subj ect themselves 
to the inconveniences and limitations' of 
such a course?" I have been expecting 
that, if opportunity came, I would try tQ 
answer these questions to my friends here 
as clearly, simply, and biblically as I am 
able and in the utmost frankness and kind-

. " 

ness~ , ' 
There\ . are reasons that appeal . very 

strongly'to me, in view of the great forward 
movement towards religious reconstruction 
in these momentous days, why the matter of 
the Sabbath ought to be reconsider~d from 
a purely scriptural standpoint. . 

My esteemed fri~nd and classmate,' Rev. 
W. D. Burdick, D. D~, of N:ew Market, N. 
J., Field worker of the American Sabbath 
Tract Society, is to be with us this week, 

'February 15-23, and will hold meetings 
'every day and night at our church. He 
. is an evangelist. filled with the Holy Ghost, 
and his message should reach every heart. <> 

On next Sabbath eve, the 21st, Dr. Bur
'dick will begin a series of studies on the 
,subj ect of the Sabbath. V( e would b; very 
glad for any who may be I~terested tn this 
question to be present at this spe~ial meet
ing and the three meetings followtng. The 
people of Gentry will be most cordially wel
comed to all the services of this week. 
There will be inspiring singing, fine preach
ing, and an earnest effort to wiri souls from 
the service of Satan to the glori~us work of 
the' kingdom of our ,Lord and Savior, Jesus 
Christ. ' 

Cordially, . , 
, ,T. J.VAN_HORN. 

Gentry;Ark.~' February 17, 1919. . 

" 
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WHAT'S· COMING? 
~ ~ ~ " 

~~ABBATH~;.RECORDER RALLY SERVICES 

When? 
Second Sabbath in April~12th. 

• 

Mark you~ Calendar . 

Where? ' 
lri~ll the . churches, groups and homes pf L. S. K's 

of the D~nomination." '. . 

How? '. 
,Beginning with the ~?-day ,ni~ht prayer s~rvice;, 'you are to 
ptay for an awakened Interest In tIie SaIJIJath' RecorJtr among 
Seventh Day Baptists. ' 

,. 

Then , 

I Sabbath morning your pastor will preach a s~rmon that ~ill 
arouse '. yo~r interest and i~crease your appreciation of your 
d~nomlnatJ.onal paper .to a d~~ee 'that will make you deter~ 
mIned never to be WIthout It In yourlzome. . -' ,.' 

In the Afternoon<'., 
The . _young people will have' something to. say' about .~ the 

Recorder that will' be interesting and instructive.' 

What Next? . 
-. , 

By this ~me you will be reac;ly for what will.follow i~,the 'next 
few days.' ~ ~o~mittee of young people .will call upon you/for 
your subSCrIptIons for the Sabbath Recorder-the most valuable 
paper that ~ou can have in y<?ur home. -Don't refuse. . -

", OU-R OBJECT1VE 
'THE SABBATH RECORDER IN-EVERY SEVENTH 

'DAY BAPTIST H.OME ' 

'ONE THOUSAND SUCH HOMES ARE WITHOUT IT 

,. 
. ~. , 

" ~'. 

:...:. .... .v(.' ,#.', _ .': :'1',: " : .~!~:_:>!' _ - ~ 
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HOME NEWS 
plans to give a concert about the first' of 
April. , 

F ARIN A, ILL.-Since the recent· subsi
dence of the influenza epidemic, we have 
been enjoying renewed activities in the 
chu~ch. The Christhln Endeavor society 
ptlarrned and carried out the program for 
C~~istian Endeavor Week as suggested by 
the Young People's Board. At the dendm
inatiollal rally 'on Friday night, February 7, 
the f ollo\ving topics were discussed: 

ALFRED, N. Y.-At the church meeting 
last Sabbath night it was voted to employ 
Rev. Ira Lee Cottr.ell as pastor's assistant 

'in pastoral work. This is a step in ad-
, ' vance. N orn1ally there is more work in 

connection with this parish than two, men 
can do, but the need of assistance now is 
greater than usual because tJ1e pastor is 
serving as president' of the General Con
ference. Elder Cottrell is to be received 
'in the work he undertakes in' the name of 
the church and pastor 'as well as in the name 

·Church Activities, by Mrs. Lettie Ferrill;, of Christ, the Master of us a~1. , 
Hon1e NIissions~ by Thomas Zinn; Sev-" It was 'also voted at the meeting the 
enth Day Baptist Principles, by H. P. 'night after the Sabbath to repair the 
Irish; and Joining Hands, by Rev. L. ,D. church and the trustees were instructed to 
Seager. ' At the close of the service those raise $1,200 and go ,ahead with the 
present, joined hands, forming a circle, work wl1ln the money is raised. ,This will 
thereoy pledging, thell1selves to renewed be no burden to anyone if all who can do 
consecration to'the 1\1aster's work. their share. Surely no one wants the only 

'On the'l11orning o{Decision Day our pas- building in our nlidst dedicated tOJhe wor
tor gave us a 'good sermon, ,urging all to, ship of God, to continue in the- condition 

, make right decisions for the things that it is now in.-Alfred Sun. 
count. In the afternoon, the Seniors and 
Intermediates united in a consecration and 
decision meeting. This was a, helpful meet
ing, \vhich we hope may result, in active 
Christian service. Especially do, we hope 
for new members of, the Quiet Hour as 
a result of the 'meeting. , . 

Although the annual business meeting of 
the church had been held, we missed our, 
annual dinner, which had been postponed, 
from the first of the year on account of the 
influenza epidemic. Accordingly; we met 
together on Sunday, February 9, for the 
dinner and a social time. After the usual 
bounteous repast, followed by a short busi
ness meeting, we enjoyed a very good pa
triotic program .. 

Prea~h the gospel! It. wi~ wi?' when 
everything else fads. Audlences Will 'grow 
under such preaching. Some, mini~ters' 

. seem to think that they are called to discuss 
philosophy in the pulpit. Under' such 
preaching audie'nces, dwindle. Some seem 
to think that they are called upon to dis
cuss secular themes, and the men who sit 
in the pe\vs tose their respect for them when 
they do it, for they have the newspapers, 
and the magazines .with experts elabor:ating 
the themes presented by the ministers'. 

We have a monopoly when we preach the 
gospel, and if We preach it faithfluly. we are 
sure to succeed.-Rev. J,vilbur H. Chap-

Our pastor has recently taken up new 
duties besides his pastoral work. Mr. O. 
C. \Vells, teacher '0£ the seventh and eighth The dread of the unseen, which lies 
grades in the local public school, has been coiled like a sleepirigsnake in 'all hearts, is 
obliged 'to give up his work on account of utterly taken away be the Incarnation. All 
poor health, and Pastor Greene has accept- messages from- that realm are thenceforth 
ed the position for the remainder of the "tidings of great joy" and love and 4esire 
school year. may pass into it, as all men shall one day 

Perhaps it might be interesting to know,' pass, and both enterings may be peaceful 
also, that -Farina has recently organized a and confident. Nothing harmful can come 
co~unity chorus ~ith Professor L. H'.' out of the darkness from whith Jesus has 
Stringer -as director. This chorus, which, come, into which he has p~ssed·and which 
is taking up the work \vith enthusiasm, - . he fills.-' Alexander MacLaren. 

-... 

• 
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NEW YORK'S PASTOR WOULD HELP 
RETURNING SOLDIERS 

'Editor of the SABBATH RECORDER: 
DEAR ,BROTHER GARDINER: When I 

'0ink of n~t having written you for some' 
, tll~e' I. remind. 'myself of the old lady, I 
think It was an' old lady; who ,was asked 
what it was about the pastor's sermon that 
she did not like. -

·Her ,reply was like this. "There ,were 
three thi~gs thf-t" I did 'not like-in the first 
place the pastor read, the sermon and I did 
not, li~e that, then in the second pi-ace he 
read It so poorly and I did not like that 
finally in 'the third place it / was' not worth 
reading anyway." ,It is a big job .for me to · 
prepare, copy, and ~ ~ever do get it in good 
~hape, ,and I, fear It IS' hardly worth print-
mg any~ay. ",", 

To begin with I now have a telephone-' 
Yonkers S363~ - ~f I can be' of any service 

_ toretu;nlng soldiers or theit families call 
me up or write me ,at 65 Elliott Avenue. 

,I may not ,be of any help but would be glad 
t? t_ry. , Last week I found 3:t Camp Mer

,ntt, George R. Greennlan, of' Milton J unc
tion, Wis., who has been in:, hospitals in 
France for three or four months without 

. any news from home. But of course I had 
to be told just where to look for him. There 

-are so many camps; and- ships are landing 
, men every. day. I said that I had a tele
phone-I mean the 'church' has. I aiso 
have a new typewriter. I t seems that the 

. ch~~ch people had difficulty in reading my 
wnbng or o~ spe'!king to me at close range. 
On ~onday .of this week I' found at Camp 
~erntt, Orv.l11eMurphy, of Ashaway~ Or
vtlle' was eYldently a good soldier\. Men 
who have gone through what he did and live 
are few and are not likely to volunteer to 
talk much about it. Many soldiers are being 
sent to Camp Merritt for a few days and 
then sent to other camps nearer their homes. 

You will be glad to-know that the Y. P. S. 

Professor_ Whitford is now a grand-
father of the first degree. 
',-( You may 'be "interested to 'know that' 
f\rthur ~. Stukey and 'wife are, now living 
In the CIty. ; Mr. Stukey teaches in the 
high sc?~ol at, Fort Lee, N~. J.~ , 

D.KIVltt floward is teaching, in Newark. 
'Mrs. Howard's sister, Miss Mable Hunt 
of Battle Creek, is here arid is. attending 
the Montclair N orn1al. 

Alnong the ~ost regular attendants this 
year at our services are Martin 1. Burdick 
and the family of his daughter, Mrs .. Simp-
son, of, East Orange. But I would not have 
the ti~e to go over the list in this way. ' If 
you would be interested and if it would be 
of ~ny real service to you I could send you 
a dJrectory of the congreO"ation when the 
new edition. is out. ' ' ~ - ~, ' 
, I am' very sorry to hear of the illness of 
Mrs. Gardiner and hope that rest 'fn;>m 
\vork nlay do her good. I am sure that 

, very few people know of the amount and 
,quality of the work on the SABBATH RE~ 
~ORDER \vhich. she has' done in recent years. 

She has doubtless given as much time and 
careful though~ to manyRE<;:ORpER articles 
as . those whose names appear .in that-eon- ' 
nection~ , I am especially sorry that her ill-
ness is in£reasing your burden of work. ' 

, Fraternally, , 
: ,-. GEO. B. SHAW. 

65 Elliott Ave., Yonkers, N. Y., 
Febru~~y 19, 1919. ' 

- IN A HURRY 
I know ~,litt1e maiden who IS always in a hurry; 

She races through her breakfast to be in time 
, for school; , 

'She scribbles at her desk in a hasty sort of 
flurry, " 

'And comes home in a breathless whirl that fills 
the vestibule. ' 

/ 

She hurries through 'her studying, she hurries 
through her, sewing, ,,' , 

Like an engine -at high pressure, as 'if leisure 
were a crim.e. ' ' 

C. E. of our church is doing well when you 
take into consideration the fact tliat these 
y??ng. people ,live 'in so man~' different 

- She is always, in a s'cramble, no matter where 

cItIes'ln two States. : 
. I received not long ago a very interest
lng letter from Deacon, EdwardE. Whit
ford who is a Y .. M., C. A.secretary at U. 
S~ 'Naval base 18 in Iverneness, Scotland 
where the sun was ten'degrees high at noon 
on December 2I. ' 

she's going. , 
And yet-, would you believe it ?-she never is 

in time. ' ' 

, It seems a contradiction urttil you know the rea-
, son, , , 

But I'm sure you'll think it simple, as I do 
'when I state < 

That she ~ever has been known to begin a thing 
In season,' , 

And' she's always-in a hurry, because she starts 
, ,too ,late. ,-Selected. 
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I MARRIAGES 
HASKINS-JONES.-At the S~venth Day Baptist 

church, inN ew Auburn,' Wis., February II, 
1919, by Pastor Herbert. L. Cottrell, J'ohn 
Merl Haskins and Cora Jones, both of New 
Auburn,' Wis. 

BURDICK-DAVIS.-At the home of the bride's par
ents, Mr. and 'Mrs. SamuelV. Davis, Shiloh, 
N. J., February 8, 1919, by Pastor Erlo E. 
,Sutton, Mr.' Lu~ian T. Burdick, of Little 
Genesee, N.' Y., and Miss Myrtie F. Davis, 
of Shiloh. . ' 

SEvER,ANCE-BABcocK.-On the evening of J anuarjr 
30, 1919, Mr. JQhn M. Severance and Mrs. 
Phebe' Babcock' were united in marriage at 
the home 'of their son, ·Mr. Edward Sev
erance, in Garwin, Ia. Pastor Loyal F. Hur
ley officiated. 

'DEATHS 

MILLA\ID:-Rozilla Kenyon~ dattght~r of Ase~ ~d 
. Matilda Brock Kenyon, and Wife of W tlbam 

Albertus Mi1I~rd, was born in the town of 
Petersburg, N. Y., March 23, 18#, and died 
in the town of Berlin, N. Y., January 22, 

- 1919, aged 74 years, 9 months, and 29 days. 
Sister Millard was baptized ,by Eld'er James 

Summerbell and united with the Berlin S. D. B. 
Church of Berlin, N. Y., about 45 years ago. 
She remained a steadfast and consistent member 
till death. In February, 1860, she was united in 
marriage with William Albertus Millard; and to 
,~em were born nine children. Five of th~ chil
dren and Brother Millard preceded Sister Mil
lard to the other shore. 

The four r~maining child'ren,Mrs.' Mary M. 
.Lamphier, and Frank, Arthur D., and Reuben 
K. Millard" are left to mourn a devoted and lov-
ing mother. . . 

"A woman that feareth the Lord shall be 
praised." G. H. F. R. 

LING.-Caroline Bergdahl Ling was born Febru
ary IS, 1838, in Sweden, and died January, 
29, 1919, at New Auburn, Wis., aged 80 . 
years, -1 I m'onths, and 14 days. 

She was married to Andrew Peter Ling, June 
24, 1865, in Felsboro church by Pastor Tangner. 
In the fall of that year,she, with her husband, 
joined a small band of First Day Baptists that 
had withdrawn from, the Lutheran 'or State 
Church. ' They came over to this country and 
located in Jamestown, N. ·Y .. in 1809. , Three 
years. later they temoved to Grantsburg, Burnett 
County,Wis., where. in 1875, they began the ob
servance of the Sabbath as a result of their 
~study' 'of the Bible. They moved to Grand 
,Junction, Iowa, in 18g2, where they lived for 
seven years. They then came to Cartwrigh~ or 

what is now New Auburn, Wis., where they,both 
lived the rest of their lives. Her husband died 
in J1.\ly, 1908. On'December 20, 1899, they both 
joined the Cartwright Seventh Day Baptist 
Church, . Mr. Ling filling' the' office of deacon un
til his death. She was a great, st\ldent of the 
Bible and her trust in her Savior was firm 
and sure to the. end. 

Five children survive her: August, Martin, Joe 
apd Philip, of New Auburn, Wis., and Albert, 
of Kansas' City,Mo. Philip is at present with 
the American E:xpediti'onary F.orce in France. 
There were also four other children who died in' 
1881. ' 

Funeral services, conducted by her ~stor, 
Herbert L. Cottrell, were held January 31 from 
the home of her son August, with whom she 
had lived for the past two :years, and interment 
was made in the Seventh Day Baptist Cemetery 
at New Auburn, Wis. . ' . H. L. C. " 

DAVIs.-, Mae Livingston, the foungest child of' 
Harold C. and Alice' Sheppard Davis, aged 
7 years, and 6 months.' . 

May was born near Shiloh, N. J., July 7, 19II, 
and died January 7, 1919. May was a bright, 
lovable child that was, not only loved by her 
family and relatives, but by all who knew her. 
Early in the fall she had an attack of the influ· 
enza but seemed to recover but when the sec
ond epidemic broke out in the community she 
·was again stricken and was sick but a few days. 
Her heartbroken parents, her sister Bessie' and 
brothers David and Percy have the sympathy of 
the commun~ty.' The funeral' was held i,n the 
home and was conducted, owing the the severe 
illness of Pastor Sutton at the time, by the Rev. 
J. C. Krause, pastor of the Presbxterian Church 
of Greenwich. Burial was at Shtloh. E. E. S. 

- TOMLINSON.-At her home in Shiloh, N. J., Feb
ruary 12, 1919, Miss Sophronia A. TomlinS'on, 
;M. D., aged 80 years, 1 month, and 25 days. 

Sophronia A. Tomlinson, the second child of 
, Dr. George and Phoebe 'Mulford Tomlinson, w~s 

born in 'Road'stown, N. J., December 17, 1838· 
She was one of a family 'of eight ohildren, five 
brothers and three sisters, Thomas H., M. D., 
'of Plainfield, N. J., the oldest and the only one' 
now living; Sophronia A., M. D. ; Horatio 
M., who studied medicine hut later took up art; 
Edward 1M., who was for many years professor 
of the Greek language in Alfred University; 
Emina M., wife of Dean A. E. Main; George, 
Mary Jane, and Joseph, physician and surgeon. 

D.r Sophia, as she was usually called, was a 
student in Union Academy, Shiloh, N. J., grad
uated from the N ~w Jersey Normal School in 
1871 and from fueWoman's Medical College of 
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, March 14, 1878. She' 
took hospital training in the Nurse's and Child's, 
Hospital, . Staten Island, N. Y. After completing 
'her medi,~al studies she began the practice' of 
medicine 'in Fall River, Mass.,. but a little later 
went to Providence, R. 1., where she" practiced 
for about thirty years. While here' she was 
attending physician at the Sophia Little Home, 
an institution for unfortunate girls ,and women. 
This was largely a work 'of mercy tor which 
she received little . or' 0'0 financial remunera
tion. Some years ago she' retired and came to 
live in the home built by her father in Shiloh. 

• 
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She was" b~ptized • by the late Rev .. W m. M. 
Jone~ and umted With the Shiloh Seventh Day 
Baptist Church, March 29, '1851, thus being a. 

. member of the, church. nearly' sixty-eight years. ' 
She was always deeply mterested in the work of 
the church and its affiliated organizations. For 
.several ye~rs during the sixties, she had charge 
of the PrImary department of the Bible school 
and for .many years she has been president of 
the Female 'Mite Society of the Shiloh Church 
Although ~n feeble health, she attended the Sab~ 
bath mommg worship much of the time until less 
than thre~ weeks ago, being present at the an
~lUal ~011 Call, January 25th, and the commun
Ity dmner and annual church business meeting 
,on Sunday, the 25th. She has now answered 
the last roll caU and has entered the Church Tri
umphant. 

home, her loyalty to her friends and her trust 
in God. . , 

We desirt? to express our sympathy to her dear 
gnes. ,Whtle the loss - falls most severely upon 

er own ~ome, yet it is a loss that comes to us 

Alwayschee!ful and ready to help tho'se in 
trou~le, she, wIll be greatly missed .in the com
mumty. A long, useJul life has ended but her 
'Y0rk~ sha}l follow her for the good can not 
hve 10 yam. The love in which she was held 
was attested by the flo~al offerings and the large 
nu~ber of people which attended her funeral 
which was held in the Shiloh church Sabbath 
afternoon, February Isth, conducted by her pas. 
tor, Er!? E. Sutton, )\Tho used as a' text these 
words, And as we have borne the image of the 
earthly, ~'fe shall also bear the image of the 
heavenly (I ,Cor. IS: 49). ' . E. E. S:-

LINDSEY.-Frances Jane Lindsey was born March 
21, 1901, and died at her home near Adams 
Cente,r, l!ebruary 2, 1919, of influenza and 
pneumoma. ' '. 

Sh~ Was. the oldest child of Charles and Grace 
Deahng Lmdsey. She was born near Adams 
Cet?-ter, and. with. the exception of three years 

. 'Yh1ch she. lIved 10 Syracuse her life has been 
ltved heTe. On March 24, 1915, her present pas
tor baptized her and she joined the Adams €enter 
?eventh Day Baptist Church. She was faithfut' 
In her attendance at church and Sabbath school 
~nd we are no~ left to mourn the 'loss qf. anothe; 
.oneof our dear young people, this being the 
fourth ope. of our young people that we have laid 
away wlthm .less than a, year. At the time she 
was t~e~, Sick she was" attending the Adams 
Center HIgh School. She is survived by her 
father and mother," one brother Foster, her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs., Foster Dealing, an1 
~ number o,f uncles and aunts. Funeral serv-' 
Ices w~re held a!' her ~'ome by her pastor and she 
was laid to re'st In the Adams Center Union Cem
ebtery, ~he' following resolutions were passed 

y her class and, Sabbath school. A: c. E. 

RESjOLUTIONS OF'SYMPATHY , 
BY THE SABBAT~ SCH,oOL AND PHILATHEA CLASS 
For th~ firs.t t~me ~mce !>ur class was organiz

ed God In ~lS Infimte WIsdom has seen fit· to 
enter our oudst and ~al1 home our friend and 
metl1~er, . Fr~nces. J. Lm~sey ;we wO';lld humbly 
submIt to hIS wIll knowmg that he IS a loving' 
Father at?-d doeth all things well. . While we 
d~eply 'I~l1SS our classmate we feel that! h~r'life . 
¥; a~ a rich ~egacy and. leaves. behind a memory 

. whIch we WIll all cherIsh. May we follow her 
example of cheerfulness andhelp£utness in her 

all. Be It' ' 
,Resolved; That a copy' of these r~~olutions be 

sent to het dear ones and placed upon the records 
of the "class and school and published in the SAB
BATH RECORDER. 

VV"eep not that her toils are over' ' 
Weep not that her. race is run:' \ 

God grant we may rest as calmly when 
, Our work, like' hers is done' 
Till then we would yield with 'gladness 

Our treasurers to him to keep 
And re~oice in the sweet a'ssurance-

He gIveth his loved ones sleep. 

HELEN WHITFORD 
KATHRYN TROWB~IDGE 
EVA WHITE. I 

A TRIBUTE TO THE' MEMORY OF 
MISS CORA J~ WILLIAMS 

. Agairi the Ladies" Society of, the First 
Verona Church has been called to pass 
under the ~hadow of a great loss, in the 

,death of MISS Cora J. Williams; She was 
a 'per~on of rare. executive' ability, con
sCIentiously accurate in word and deed. 

. At the organi~ation of our society she 
became a .. ' ~onstttuent member and later 
served as ItS. effici.ent president for twenty 
y~ars, always feelIng a deep interest in its 
work and p~osperity. Since the death of 

, her parents the managemertt of the home 
and the care of an in~a1id sister has' rested 
upon her and well and faithfully has she 
performed her task. ,Her life has been an 

,example. of heroic devotion and self-sacri
fice. .She battled bravely with disease that 
she might l,ive to still Gare for those she 
loved and?oped that sh~ might again take 
her place In church work, which she had 
been ~om~elled to lay down" As physical ~ 
suffenng Increased she remarked that. she 
ha~ only to endure patiently to, the end, 
which was not long delayed for the sum
mons.c~me and she passed on to dwell for
ever In 'the mansions the Father hath pre-
pared for those who love' him. : 

, 

"If we could :pu~h ajar the gates of life, 
And stand WIthIn and all God's workings see, 
We could interpret all this doubt and strife, 

. And for ,each -mystery could, find a key, . ' 
But, not today; t~t?n be content, dear heart! 
God s plans, hke lthes pure and white unfold' 
W. e mu~t not tear the close-shut le~ves apart; 
TIme WIll reveal the calyxes of gold." . 

MRS. EFFIE NEWEY . 

MRS. IDA THAYER, " 

MRS. VIE WARNER. 
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Contributions ,to the work of Miss MarIe J ansz in 

Java will be gl(ldly recei~ed and se!1t to her <luarterly 
,by the American Sabbath Tract Soclety. 

FRANK J. HUBBARD, Treasurer. . 
. ' 'Plainfield, N •. J. 

t" 

The address of all Seventh Day Baptist missionaries 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is the 
same as domestic' rates. 

. , The First Seventh Day Baptist Church, of Syracuse, 
N. Y.~' holds regular Sabbath services in Y okefellows 
Room, 3rd floor of Y. M. C. A. Building, 334 Mont~ 
gomery St. Preaching service at 2.30 p. m. Bible school 
at 4 p. m.Weekly prayer meeting at 8 p. m. Friday 
evening at, homes of members. A cordial invitation is ' 
extended to all. Rev. William Clayton, pastor, 106 
West Corning Ave., Syracuse. Miss Edith Cross, church 
clerk, 1 roo Cumberland Ave., Syracuse, :N. Y. 

, The Seventh Day Baptist Ch~rch of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church" Wash
ington Square I,.., South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10.45 a. m. J:'reachingservice at II.30 a. m. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all vi'sitors. Rev. Geo. B. 

,Shaw, Pastor, 6S Elliott Ave., Yonkers, N. Y. ' 

Th~ Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago, holds 
regular Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

The Church in Los Angeles, Cal., holds regular serv
ices in· their house of worshi'p near the corner of West 
42d StreeL and Moneta Avenue every Sabbath morning. 
Preaching at 11 o'clock, followed by the Sabbath school. 
Everybody welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, Pastor, 
264 W. 42d Street. _ 

'Riverside, California. Seventh Day Baptist Society 
holds regular meetings each week., Church .services. at 
10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by Bible school. 
Junior .Christian Endeavor at 3 p. m. Senior Christian 
Endeavor, evening before the Sabbath, 7.30. Cottage 
prayer meeting Thursday night. Church building, cor
ner Fifth Street and Park Avenue. " Rev; R. J.' Sev
erance, pastor, 1.153 Mulberry Street. 

- The Seventh Day Baptist Church, of Battle Cree!c, 
• Mich. holds regular 'preaching services each Sabbath In 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Christian En
deavor Society prayer meeting in the College Building 
(opnosite ,Sanitarium) 2d floor, every Friday evening at 
8 o"cIock. Visitors are always welcome. Parsonage, 198 
N. Washington Avenue. ' 

, . The Seventh Day Baptist Church of White Cloud, 
, Mich. holds regular preaching .services and Sa~h~th 

sChoof each Sabbath, beginning at I I a. m. Christian 
Endea~or and prayer meeting each Friday evening at 
7.30. Visitors are welcome. 

The Mill Yard' Seventh Day Baptist Church of Lon
don holds a regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at Mom
ington Hall, Canonbury Lane, Islington, ~. A morn~ 
ing service at 10 o'clock is held, except 10 July and 
AU8-ust at the home of the pastor, 104 Tollington Pa~k,. 
N. Sttangers and visiting' brethren are cordially m
vited' to attend these services. 

Seventh Day Baptists planning to' spend the winter in 
Florida and who will be in Daytona, are cordially in
vited to attend the Sabbath school services which are 
held during the winter season at· the several . homes of 
members. 

STENOGRAPHER WANTS A POSITION 
A competent Seventh Day Baptist young' 

lady w,ho has had experience as stenographer 
and bookkeeper desires a position where she 
can keep the' Sabbath. 

Anyone needing such help may notify the 
"Editor, Sabbath Recorder," Plainfield, N. J., 

. Theodore L. Gardiner, D. D., -Editor 
Lucius P. Burch, Business Manager 

Entered as second-class matter at Plainfield, 
N. J.' , 

Terms of Subscription 
Per Year ..................... ~ ........... $2.00 
Per copy ....•. '........................... . .05 

Papers to foreign countries, including Canada, 
will be charged 50 cents additional, on account 
of postage. . 

All sul)scriptions will be discontinued one 
year after date to which payment is made un-
less expressly renewed. , 

Subseription will ,be discontinued at date of 
expiration when so requested. . 
• All communications, whether on' bUSIness or 

for publication, should be addressed to' the 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 

, Advertising rates furnished on reguest., 

Sabbath School. Lesson -XI-~ar. 'IS, 1919 
THE CITIES OF REFUGE. Josh. 20 

Golde1i Text.-"Blessed· are the merciful; for 
they shall obtain mercy." Matt. 5: 7·" 

DAILY READINGS 
,Mar. 9'-N umbo 35: 9-21. Cities of Refuge 

Appointed. 
Mar. Io-Numb. 35: 22-34· ,Rules for Refugees. 
Mar. II-Josh. 20: 1-9. The Cities ,of.,Refuge. 
Mar. 12-· i Kings 2: 36-46. A LIfe Lost 

Through Disobedience. . 
Mar. 13-Isa:. 28: 14-22. A Refuge of LIes. 
Mar. 14-Heb. 6: 13-20. A !Sure Refuge. 
Mar. 15~Ps. 91: 1-16. Jehovah. a Refuge: 

(For Lesson Notes see Help'tng Hand) 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale Help Wanted,' and advertisements 

of a like n:ature will be run in this column at 
. one cent per word for first insertion and one
half· cent per word for each additiona~ inser
tion. Cash must accompany each advertisement. 

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS-Ask the Sabbath 
Recorder for its magazine clubbing list. Send 
in your magazine subs when you send for 
your Recorder and we will save you money. 
The Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield,N. J. 12-1'7tf 

WANTED-By the Recorder Press, an oppor
tunity to figure on your next job of 'Printing. 
Booklets, Advertising Literature, Catalogues, 
Letter Heads, Envelopes, etc. "Better let the 
Recorder print it." The Sabbath. Recorder, 
Plainfield, ·N. J. 12-17-tf 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS.-Dunlap, Gibson, Dr. 
Burrell, 100, $1.00; best Everbearing, 50, $1.0

6
°0; 

100, $1.75;, Everbearing Red RaE?pberry, , 
$1.00; all prepaid. Quotations on large orders. 
Practical grower thirty years. A. A. Wbit-: 
ford, Milton Junction, Wis. 1-20-9w. 

WANTED-To form' a S. D. B. colony. Land 
$7.00 to $35.00 an acre. Thirty-five miles 
from Gulf. Grass green in December. Ban
ner cotton county of Texas,-, ,18,~00 'bales last

t year. Fruits, berries and gardens abundan
J in season. Look on map. Rev. Andrew i 

Williams, Morales, Jackson County, .. Texas. 
, " 2-17-3w. 

PLUMBER W ANTEU.-There is an opening h~re 
for a "full-blooded" Seventh Day Baptist 
young or middle 'aged man who has had 
enough experience in plumbing to pass an ex il-l 
amination. Anyone wishing s1,1ch a job w 
do. well to communicate with F. E.' T appa

3
n, 

Battle Creek, Mich. 2-24- w 

", 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY OOME TO 
Buildings and equipment, $400,000. . 

I 

SALEM! 
Endowments over lIi4oo,000 
Meets standardization requirements for College Gradu-

ate's Professional Certificate, transferable to other 
States. ' 

CouI;ses in ~iberal: Arts, ScienCe, PhilosoJ)hy! Engineer
mg, A~Tlculture,. Home Economics, MusIc. Ad. 

Freshman C''lSses, .. 1915, the ,largest ever ,'enroiled. 
Fifteen N el, . York State Scholarship s~udents now in 

attendlhlce.' , ' 
Expenses moderate., 
Fifty free scholarships for worthy applicants. 
Tuit!on free in Engineering, Agriculture, Home Econom-

ICS and Art courses. ' 
Catalogues and illustrated information sent on application. 

BOOTHE, COLWELL DAVIS, Ptesi~nt 
ALFRBD, N. Y • l ( 

. milton £olltdt 
A college of liberal training for' young men and 

wpmen. All gr~duates receive the degree of Bachelor 
vI Arts. 

Well-balanced required courses in Freshman and Sopho
more years. Many elective courses., Special advantages 
for the study of the English languai.,e and, literature, 
~ermani~ and Romance languager ~horo,ugh courses: 
lD all sCiences. ,', ", 
. The S.chool of Music has c~urses. in pianoforte, violin, 

volola, VIOloncello, vocal mUSIC, vOice " culture, harmony, 
musical kindergarten, etc. ' 

Classes in El9cution and Physical Culture for men 
and wo~. ' 

Board in clubs or private families at reasonable rates. 
FOI: further information address the . ',' 

1('D.W. C. Da/and. D. D.,fJl't.,dtnt 
Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

. Cbe Fouke Sebool " ." .... 

FRED I. BABCOCK, PRINCIPAL 
Other competent' teachers will assist. 
Former excellent standard of work will be maintained. 
Ad.dress for further inforIllation, Fred I. Babcock 

Fouke, Ark. , ' 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
PubU.hlng ilou.e 

The 

. Reports, Booklets, Periodicals 
Publishers and Commercial Printers 

Recorder Press Plain~eld, .N. J. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR 
Published weekly, under the auspices: of the Sabbath 

School" Board"'Tby the American Sabbath Tract Society, 
at Plainfield, .1'4. J... " 
S· I': TERMS,. ' 

Ing e copies, per year •• :-•••••.•••• ~ ••.•.••••. 60 cents 
Ten or more copies, per year, at .•.•••.•.•.....• 50 cents 

, Communications should, be addressed to The Sabbath 
Visitor, Plainfield, N. J. 

HELPI~G HAND'. IN· BiBLE SCHOOL WORK 
" A quarterly, contai~ing ~arefully ~repared helps on the 
Internationa! Lessons. Conduct~d by the Sabbath School 
Board. Price 25 cents 'a, copy per year; 7 cents a 
quarter. 

Address communications to The American Sabbath 
Tract Society, Plain~eld, N. J. 

A JUNIOR QUARTERLY FOR SEVENTH 
DAY BAPTIST SABBATH SCHOOLS 

A quarterly, containing, carefully pre~ared helps on the 
International Lessons for Juniors. Conducted, by the 
Sabbath School Board of the Seventh Day Baptist Gen-
eral Conference. ' " 

Price, 15 ce'!ts. per year; S cents per quarter. 
Send subscriptions' to The Am,rican Sabbath Tract 

SocWfy, Plainfield, N. J. 

Nestled away in the quiet hills of West Virginia far 
from the hum and hustle of the big city, Salem q~ietly 
says to all yo'Ung people who wish a thorough Christian 
college education, "Come I" ' 
Salem's FAcpLTY i~ composed, of earnest, hard 

". ~orklDg, efficle~~ ,teacher's. who have ,ath-
e~t:d thelrlearOln~ and, cultare, from the leading umver
slties ,of th~ pOlted Sta~e~" among them being Yale, 
Harvard, MIChigan; Columbia, Corriell Alfred and Mil-ton. " , 

Salem's COL1;.EGE ,buildings ar~ thoroughly mod-
. ern m style and equlpment--are u~tQo 

dat,e lD ~v~ry respec.t.. Salem has thrIving Young Peao 
pIe 5 Chr1!"ban AssoclatlOns, Lyceums, Glee Clubs· a weD 
stocked hbrary,. lecture and reading rooms; Expenle. 
are moderate. ' 

Salem NOFFERS three courses of study-Colle,e 
.' ormal and Academic; besides well selected 

,courses lD Art, Music, Expression and Commercial work 
The,.N:orma. course is deSigned to meet our State Board 
requirements. Many of our graduates are considered 
among .the most proficient in the teaching profession. 
AcademiC graduate~ have. little difficulty in passing col
lege, entrance requirements anywhere. 
Salem 'BE;LIEVES i~ athletics con4ucted on a 

baSIS of educ~t1.on andmoderabon. We en
courage and fos~er the SPlrlt of true sportsmanship A 
new gymnasium was built in I9!5~ , " 

We invite correspondence. Write today for detail. 
and catalogue: ' 
PRESII?ENT, CHARLES B. CLARK, M. A., Pd. D., 

, Box "K," Sal~m. West Virginia . 

Plainfield, N. J. 

WILUAM MAXSON., STILLMAN 
COUNSELLOR-AT-!AW 

.' Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Alfred, N. 'y. 
----------------

,AL~RED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
'Catalogl}e sent upon request 

FRE~" CIRCULATING LIBRARY , 
Catalogue sent upon request ' 

, - Address, Alfred Theological Seminary 

BIBLE STUDIES ON .THE SABBATH QUESTION 
.. . In paper, Jl0stpaid, 25 cents; in cloth, 50 cents. 

. Address, Alfred Thc;qlogi'cal Seminary . 

Chicalo, III • 

BENJ AM!IN _F. LANGWORTHY 
, ATTORNEY AND CO,UNSELLOR-AT-LAW 

. 1140 First Nat'l Bank Building. Phone Central 360 
! 

BOOKLETS AND TRACTS 
Gospel Tract.-A Series of Ten Gospel· Tracts, 

eight pages each, printed in attractive 
form. A sample package free on request. 
25 cents a hundred. 

The Sabbath and'Seventh Da)" Baptl.t_A neat 
little booklet with cover, twenty-four 
pages, 1lIustrated~. Just th~ informatlon 
needed, in condensed torm. rrice, 25 cents' 

, per dozen. 
,.Bnptl.m-Twelve page booklet, wIth embossed 
, "cover. A brief< study of', the topiC of Bap. 

tism, with a. valuable Bibllography. By 
Rev. ,Arthur E .Main, D. D. Price, 25 cents 
per dozen. 

Firat Da}" of the Week In tile New Te.taaeat
By Prof. W. C. Whitford, D. D. A clear and 

, scholarly treatment of the Engl1sh transla
tion and the original Greek of the ex.l.-, 
pression, "First day of the week." Sixteen 
pages, 'fine paper, embossed cover. Price," I 

25 cents per dozen. ' 
Sabbath Llteratur~ample copies of tracts on 

various phases of the Sabbath questlo'n will 
be sent on request, with enclosure of Ave 
cents in . stamps _ for postage, to any,·, ad
dress. , 

,AIIERICAN SABBATH TRACT 80CIBTY 
'., Plahlae." New JeNe7 -. ' 

". ,I 
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A TRIBUTE ., -: .. ,-

" 

To Ohe Who' Loves His Fellow ,Men '" " 
There ;.I'e men that time ·but 'mellowl :al it ever onwarcl lo'el::: . ' . 
There are hearts that c~rry fragranCe al the f~a.ranc: .. of· the roae;. , 
There are greetings that are warmer for the Inowy, frolted head; 
'There are memories w.e lball trealure, e'eD till: memol'7 ha,' 8e"~ :~ 

" 

, 
, . .. , 

There are facel time bas furrowed, wliere are jo,. .md s.orr~w'·bleDtt;. ,'. 
'There are feet tbat De'er,row weary wheD oDdeeds of kllldll~_·beDt;"'1 ,~ 
There are loull that biddeSaDce to each worldly, lelSlb .creed;, 

\ Tbere are men we, love to bono!! for ,'each, thou*bt a"d worCl aDd ~deecl. ~ , 
_ t \;'l._ 

There are tb~se.who are·aa:suDbeaml as the,. .. o their.dan,. ,rouDd., 
They are worthy of re'membranC8, for but 1.ldom are theJ fouDd. ' 
So I write this, humble tribute, :thouait it . .need. a worthier peD, 
TOR priDce- of natUre' .. moldiD • .,-oDe who love. hil fellow meD. 

-Samuel. ,W}'Iatt:,' 

--cONTlDN'I" •• ----

.. 
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League . . ..................•...• 264 .' The Church in the ,Furnace .• ~ ": ••.• 282 
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